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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to­
day and Wednesday. A few 
ihowers both days with snow 
flurries in the mountains. Little 
change m temperature. Winds 
light.
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HIGH AND LOW
Ixiw tonight and high Wodne.s- 
day at Kelowna 40 and 65. Temiv 
eratures rccordtHl Monday 41 biv 
61.
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HONOLULU (API—Navy units 
abandoned the .''Carch late Mon­
day for a single-engine private 
plane which disappeared on an 
intcrisland hop Saturday with 
four persons.
The coast guard said it would 
continue the search.
The plane vanished on a flight 
from Lihuc. Kauai, to Honolulu. 
Among the missing is Miss Eliza­
beth Morrison. 24, a Honolulu 
nurse and the daughter of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Charles Morrison of 
Kimberley, B.C.
Liberals To' Meet
VANCOUVEn (CP» — B. C. 
Liberal officials will meet here 
Friday to set a dale for a party 
convention.
The meeting was scheduled for 
Monday but was postponed until 
later this week because more 
prominent Liberal figures from 
other parts of the province will 
be in Vancouver then for a dinner 




cial government was blamed 
Monday night for causing the 
industrial strife which had rid­
dled B.C. this year.
Opposition l e a d e r  Robert 
Strachan charged that, both La­
bor Minister Lyle . Wicks and the 
governthent sis a whole “must 
a c c e p t  the responsibility” 
.through doing away with: a full- 






trustees from almost every 
centre in British Columbia are 
attending the 54th annual con-
vention of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association in Kelow­
na this week. Pictured above, 
the C o u r i e r  photographer
caught a section of the huge 
delegation in the midst of busi- 
ne.ss in Memorial Arena. The 
sessions have set a record
PRESENT MILEAGE DANGEROUS
SURREY (CPI — Coroner John 
Hunted ruled Monday night that 
three members of a Surrey fam­
ily found dead early Saturday 
were victims of a double murder 
and suicide.
He said MrS; Pauline Melyn- 
chuk, 30,. and her son, Raymond, 
13. were strangled to death by 
her husband. John, who later 
hanged himself.
/G ra n d m a  Fearless
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 63- 
ycar-old grandmother and mem­
ber of the provincial legi-slattire 
chased a young thief out of her 
apartment and down the street 
Monday but didn't catch him.
“He was a nice, clean, neat 
boy who should have been in 
school not out stealing.” said 
Mrs. Buda Brown, Socud Credit 
MLA fyr Point Grey.
N ew  Fruit M art
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B. C. 
fruit growers are negotiating the 
sale of their surplus fruit for pro­
cessing into baby foods; an’ indus- 
Wtry s|Kik«;man said todny.
■ F. E. Atkinson, director of rc- 
.senreh at the Summcrland Ex­
perimental Farm, said the H. J 
Heinz Comjiany of Canada i.s 
interested In buying B.C*. fruit for 
the prodiiction of infant fruit 
juices.
Tractor Fatality
QUESNEL (CP) -  An accident 
has taken the life of Stanley W. 
Anderson, 2.‘i, of Quc.snel,
RCMP said Anderson was back­
ing his tractor up to the edge of 
Hor.sefly Lake to wash It when 
it siidclenly slippc<l in soft mud 
nnd plunged into 40 feet of water.
Aiiderson got clear but sank 
after swimming only a few feet.
Bows 
Out As Ike's 
Chief Aid
WASHINC.TXDN (AP» ~  ' \\T)He 
millions walehesi with varying re- 
notions. Sherman Adams lioweij 
out Momlay night as the man 
noM'st to the throne In the Elsen­
hower administration.
.Still InslsUngV'rhave done ho 
wrong,” he yieuled to renewed 
pressure from Republican candi­
dates nnd conlmuing rrittcism 
front Demoernts of his relations 
with Heniard Goldfine, the Bos­
ton millionaire ami friend from 
whome he ncknowledgcd receiv­
ing gifts,
Annmmring his resignation In, n 
1»-mlnute radio » TV apiH>arance, 
' I'rcsldcnt KisenUoher's c h i e f  
ntde .snid ”1 must ghc full coh- 
niderailon to the c/fcct of my a 
Unuing, plrcacnca on tho pun 
Bccne,'* '
V ' I ■ .
(See additional convention reports 
on Pages 3 and 3)
B.C. school trustees want a re­
duction in "walking limits" for 
elementary and secondary school 
.students. /
A resolution to this effect was
passed at this morning’s session 
of the 54th annual convention of 
the B.C. School Trustees’ Asso­
ciation.
At present the department of 
education will not approve trans­
portation for elementary pupils 
within 2Vi miles of their school.
Bogs D ow n-Aw ait C. of E. Move
OTTAWA (CP)—Union between 
the Anglican and United churches 
of Canada is little closer and the 
next .step is up to the Anglicans, 
the general council of the United 
Church has indicated.
"The Anglicnn Church .should 
make iilaiii whether it really 
wi.shes to continue these conver­
sations or whether it desires to 
terminate them," said a report 
adopted Monday b.y the council.
The report presented,by Dr, W, 
Harold Young of Toronto, chair­
man of the chureh eommittee on 
union, said an "unmistakable 
apathy" has replaced earlier en­
thusiasm among many persons of 
both churches In tl)o course of 
the talks begun about 15 year.s 
ago.
Progress toward union nnd the 
case of Prof. Harry Crowe of
Winnipeg United College were 
the main conference items Mon­
day. In the face of scattered sug­
gestions of whito.washing, the 
council approved n special; com­
mittee report expressing confi­
dence In the way thd board of the* 
church-sponscred college handled 
the firing of the history teacher. 
BACK PRINCIPAL
The reirort affirmed .“entire 
confidence in the integrity, judg­
ment and ability" of Dr, Wilffed 
Lockhart. United priiici)ial.
Prof. Crowe was fired n week 
ago after a letter he mailed to 
a college colleague reached the 
principal by unknown channels, 
In the words of the council com­
mittee, it contained statements 
bringing contempt upon religion 
aiicl “almo.st defamatory" stiite- 
nients about the principal, among 
other persons,
Council opiHisltlon 1o acccpllng 
the report was based on objec­
tion to approving a situation In 
which not all detall.s were known, 
Prof, Crowe,, in a statement of 
his own Monday at Wlnniiieg, 
said the college ixialrd's report 
of the incident had
and for secondary pupils within 
three miles.
The convention W'ants these 
limits reduced to I ’z and two 
miles respectively.
Supporters said 2’,2 miles was 
too far for young pupils, espec­
ially in w'inter, and exposed them 
to danger on highways where cars 
were trav'clling 50 miles an hour. 
BUS MOTIONS
Trustees passed a series of res­
olutions socking improved and 
more economical practices with 
respect to school buses.
Those included more economi­
cal, and flexible prqctice.s in con­
demning buses instead of on the 
basis of mileage alone, wire seats 
to carry more pupils per bus; 
grants based on maximum safe 
and comfortable load for pupils 
actually transported, ratlicr than 
on number elementary pupils 
who could be carried.
REVISION SOUGHT 
Another asked the department 
of education to revise policy on 
providing funds for replacing 
buses.
See—TRUSTEE.S Page 6
(Special to The Courier)
NEW YORK—Food maintained 
top place in Kelowna budgets in 
the past year.
A grand total of $3,791,000 was 
spent — in the local suprmarkets, 
grocery stores, bakeries -and the 
like — for food for home con­
sumption. It topped the prior 
year’s $3,294,000.
Added to this were expenditures 
in restaurants, at soda fountains 
and in other places selling food 
and beverages for on-the-spot use.
The year’s purchases in the 
local food .stores, if apportioned 
equally among the local popula­
tion, would represent an outlay 
of $1,307 per household.
IJiis was more than the Cana­
dian average. $781 per household. 
In British Columbia it was $745.
The facts are brought out in 
the annual marketing study made 
by Sales Management to determ­
ine how the consumer spends his 
retail dollar and for what. The 
survey covers all parts of Can­
ada and the United States.
Among Kelowna’s retail stores, 
it shows, the ones selling food 
collected a larger part of the con­
sumer’s dollar • than did any 
others. They got l9 cents of it.
Part of the year’s large food 
outlay is attributable to increas­
ed costs and the other part to the 
trend toward a somewhat better 
diet than before.
Many housewives, also, paid 
more in order to get “conven­
ience" foods, such as shaped 
hamburger patties, shelled peas, 
washed spinach and cut-up chick­
en, as well as frozen and pre- 
-Gooked products.
MORE MONEY 
As a whole, the public bad more 
money available for spending 
during 1957 than they had the 
year before, enabling them to 
improve their scale of living.
Most, but not all, of the other 
retail lines also did well in the 
year, according to the survey.
Stores selling new and used 
cars and other automotive equip­
ment, except trucks, had sales 
totaling $3,737,000, representing 
almost 19 cents of the retail dol­
lar.
General merchandise stores ac­
counted for $1,556,000, amounting 
to eight cent.s.
Sales of furniture and house­
hold appliances came to $770,- 
000, or four cents, while drug 
stores chalked up $317,000, equal 
to nearly two cents.
$ 7 0 0  M illion O rd er  
Buys H undred Jets
OTIWW.X (CP) — The Rovernmenf will order 100 
supersonic Arrow interceptors at a cost of some 
$700,000,000, it was learned today on };ood authority.
FLAYS GOV'T
Highly critical of Victoria’s 
school financing policy was 
Lome C. Aggett, above, presi­
dent of B.C. School lYustecs 
Association, in his president’s 
report. (See news story on Page 
3.)
Eighty of the.se Arrows will be 
out of new production while 20, 
will be taken from the 37 proto­
types now being turned out by 
the manufacturer. Avro Aircraft 
Limited, Malton, Ont.
llie big stumbling block ha.s 
concerned whether to order a 
new armament control sy.stem 
for the arrow or to buy. at con­
siderable saving, a sy.stcm now 
available in the United States.
Purchase of the U.S. system 
would save the government about 
$300,000,000 than if it went ahead 






Observers said they felt tho 
only effective course open to the 
cabinet on the Arrow was a coin* 
promise.
If the government ordered full 
production, money might not be 
available for needed re-cqiiipping 
program.s in the navy and army.
If it simply eancelled the pro­
ject, on which nearly $100,000,000 
will have been spent by next 
March 31, thousands of skilled 
tradesmen would bo left jobless 
and aeronautical research badly 
crippled.
Once source .said that If tho 
government cancelled the Arrow 
it had no other air dcfenco
There was no definite Indica-; weapon ready for production
LONDON (Reuters) — Britons 
were cautiously jubilant today 
over the fact the yacht Sceptre 
nosed ahead of the Columbia for 
at least some of Monday’s Amer­
ica’s Cup race off Rhode Island.
Both yachts failed to finish 
within the time limit. Columbia 
trounced the Sceptre in the first 
of the best-of-seven contest over 
the 24-mile ourse. '
Most papers here, including the 
Communist Daily Worker,’ front­
paged reports of Sceptre’s strug­
gle to bring the cup back to Brit­
ain after 107 years.
'The News Chronicle correspon­
dent at Newport, Rhode Island, 
said that in th  ̂ second race! 
‘,‘Sceptre showed that she can I 
make a fight of the America’s 
Cup. Even if she does not beat 
Columbia, she can silence her 
critics.”
Noting that Columbia finished 
the race well ahead, the Daily 
Mail correspondent adds: '.‘But 
Sceptre, the yacht the experts 
had said was lusclcss in light 
weather, had held the lead for 
nearly half the race."
The Times report calls the race 
"A fascinating struggle."
tion which armament control sys­
tem the government would buy 
but it appeared it would favor 
the cheaper system although, one 
authority said, this would result 
in a less effective aircraft.
Armament control-rthe method 
of firing a plane’s rockets or mis­
siles at the correct moment to 
score a hit — is such a compli­
cated electronic system that It 
costs about as much as the air­
craft itself.
One source said a 100-plane or­
der might enable the RCAF to 
keep its nine home defence squad 
rons in operation with a handful 
of planes apiece. Number of . per­
sonnel on a squadron likely ;would 
not change because of .the' neqd 
for more technicians to keep the 
Arrow serviceable. ■
Arrows would start going to 
RCAF squadrons by 1961 but it 
would take one or two years af­
ter that before re-equipping of the 
units in Canada was complete. 
FENDS OFF QUERIES
Mr. Diefenbaker declined to be 
drawn out by reporters on the 
Arrow decision after morning 
and afternoon cabinet meetings, 
the last until the prime minister 
returns Sept. 29 from his Yukon 
trip.
Avro Aircraft Limited is de­
signer and builder of tho Arrow 
jet and Orenda Engines Limited 
designer and builder of the Iro­
quois engine. Botli firms, located 
at Malton, Ont., are subsidiaries 
of A. V. 1106 (Canada) Ltd.
Some 650 sub-contractors havii 
been engaged in manufacturing 
various parts for the Arrow. 
Avro and Orenda employ somo 
10,000 workers, many of them 
skilled tradesmen and engineers.
Defence Minister Pearkes said 
that Canada, for the forcsccablQ 
future, needs a manned inter­
ceptor as a defence against 
manned bombers. Interceptors 
had much more flexibility than 
grbund-to-’air missiles. '
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NEW YORK — Mary Roberts 
Rinehart, 82, mystery writer, 
playwright and serious . novelist 
for the last 50 years. .
OTTAWA — Joseph C. Denni­
son, 71 who played in the Na­
tional Hockey League nearly a 




BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Gon. 
Fund Chehab was sworn In today 
as the third prc.sldont of Independ­
ent Lebanon.
Chelinb was elected by nearly 
all factions of parliament July 31 
ns a compromise choice to end 
the political tension that erupted 
into open rebellion more than 
four months ago.
Commonwealth Leaders 
Gloomy Over U.S. Move
MONTIIEAI, (CPl—'Die glnomlclear in some wn.vs iind vngiie In
(if United States resti'lelloiis M(m- 
(lay cast Its shadow ov(M' the 
CommonW('allh li:i(le conference 
after Ciiiiiida .caused a ripple of
.........  exclU'ineiil aŝ  she unfolded her
p’’jj..!.(,“(J‘(jlloiig-iiwalled d(illfirs-and-foo(l aid
FLIES TO FORMOSA
Gen. Curtl-4 l4!$‘(ay, vice chief 
of the U S, nit' force, iHiard.n 
n KC-135 jet iilnne for'ti flight 
to Forrnosn, in a .show of con­
cern over the Far East altua- 
tlon. llie  stiategie lioinhlng ex­
pat flew the plana hlimclf.
some facts nnd omitted other.s.
Colored Man May 
Be Spared Noose
MON'IXIOMERY. Ala, (APl- 
Soiirce.s close to Governor ,lames 
E, Folsom said t<Klay th(>y expect 
him to comiiuite the death sept- 
enee of Jimmy Wilson to lif(> Im­
prisonment wllliln lh<> next few
live governor, in hospital withlsaid It was "del' 
a minor Illness, declined In say|tl(uely,” Hritiiin 
what he might do in'the case (>f David Eccles, said 
the Negro ex-convict who l.s \iii- 
dcr death senlenee for robing 
an elderly while widow of $1,95.
Iirogram.
' Brilaln helped |n the genend 
elation ns .sin; nimminced niove.s 
to 'und('rwrit(‘ loans nnd ept in­
terest eluirgtfs for needy ('('nninon- 
weiiilh connlrles, colonies nnd 
pnl)lle ulilltles seeking capital 
from the City of London,,
Then |lli(‘ sun dippt'd ns H>e U.R, 
.'innonnce'd a 20-p('r-cept c 
Imixirts of lend iind zlru',
others, All told, it would npp(!nr 
to Involve some $700,000,000 over 
the next three yenrs In dollar.s, 
gold, bond gunrnntecs and free 
f o o (1 involving Coidmonwealth 
nnd non-Commonwenltl» bonefid- 
aries,,
But for the taxpayer, the Im­
mediate cost may ho relnllvelj 
small, perlnips ahmit $78,500,00( 
in the next fl.sdnl year, nn In 
crens(5 of $26,900,000 over this 
year’s outlays.
India’s statement Mon d a y  
amounted to a call to war against 
n I hunger.'




ing more travelling at home this 
year have helped to offset n re­
cession-pinch felt by Canada’s 
tourist industry.
Officials attending the annual 
convention of the Canadian Tour­
ist Association, which got under 
way here Monday, saw good lu- 
ture prospects.
The report of CTA President W, 
Gordon Wood of Montreal said 
the "Know Canada better" cam­
paign by the CTA "has paid off 
in iiiter-prnvindal travel."
"The number of Canadian cars 
going to the United States was 
(iown almo.st five per' cent In the 
first seven months of this'year.
Cuban Election May  
Spark Hot Violence
HAVANA (AP) — Cuba’s Nov, 
3 elections promise to lie abouti 
the hottest in the history of this 
Caribbean Island republic. Four 
men seek l(i be preslrUmt, 
President Fplgencio Ballsla has 
doclnred only ,God can prevent 
the ('lectlpns being lieUI on\ the 
day designated. But reliel leader 
Flilel Castro, who has lieen try­
ing for nearly two years lo' oust 
Batista, has i)romls(.'d violence to 
prevent voting.
UNITED NAtlONS. N.Y. (CP) 
The Red China question has 
broken t h r o u g h its technical 
bounds in the United Nations, re­
sulting in the most heated debate 
in many an assembly meeting.
All the tension nnd bi,ttcrnc.4s of 
this Far East issue; came to a 
head Monday when the most in­
terested powers concerned —- ex­
cept Red China itself—had their 
say in the UN forum.
There was more debate to come 
today, followed by a vote which 
was assumed in advance to fa­
vors the American conteuilion tliat 
Mao 'Fso - lung’s Peiping regime 
should not be sealed in the UN 
at a time when his forces ore vis­
ing artillery. : .
CIIIANG—FELT CONFER
'PAIPEI, Formb.sa. (AP>—Presi­
dent Chiang, Kni-.shek nnd Amer- 
Icnn Admiral Barry D. .Felt dis- 
cus.sed the Formosa Sirnil crisis 
today ns the Communi.st threat to 
Uie offshore, islands W(/nt Into a 
second tens(; month.
' The iiresident of Nationalist 
China and lh(( commander - In- 
chlef of U.R. force.s in the Pnclfle 
were believed to liave considered 
ways of gelling more supplle.s to 
tlnv l)esleged Quemoy.s,
’Die Natifinallst said another 
■supply ennv().v got through lo Quo- 
moy and more supplies wcjre par- 
jneliuled to Little Quemoy. With 
•lli(« C o m m u n 1KI . tnunlvard- 
monl eonllnuing, h o w o V e r, the 
supply situation remalnexl tight.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Ir.'dia, l)ii(|ly hll, called lh(* aelloniln which It was pre.senled It is a 
"lUlhless" and "savage." Can-;ehallenge whlehv̂ ls not likely to 
adii’s Finance Minlsler Ftemlng!l)e laken up at this eonfereiiee— 
delorable" and,“un-|oven ns it hasn’t been taken up 
s inide Ixtss, Sir nl any past' Inlernatlonnl eoiifer- 
it was a encr. Nor is it likely to be taken 
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moves towards fri'cr trade, 
FLOOD OF I'ROTKSTS 
All signs pointed to n of
Commonwealttv protests vvlieii fl? 
naneij ministers meet with U.S. 
'rreaSney, Seerelary B,ol)c)t An- 
detsoii at the New Delld ineel- 
Ing, next month of llu* 66-connlry 
lnl(‘n>atloiial 51onelar.v Fund and 
.World Bank
itt
No conference has been 'ealled 
to answer such simiiKi questions 
«»! '■ ,, (
\Vhal Is the stale of hunger In 
Hie world’,' Is there a solulUm for 
it'.’ How quickly could a solution 
1m' aiiplied? What wou|(( It Cofit'.'
Perhaps then* iij trb praetle- 
ahte 'solution “ hut even that nn-
Tllllll) ROUND
WASHINGTON (AP)-.Tlie third 
round of t(dks between the United 
Slates and Communist (thlna at 
Warsaw Is rc|)ortcd to linve 
luouglil no fresh of n dip­
lomatic break In the Fomiosa 
deadinek.
Get Out The Woollies -  M om i 
-W eatherm an Sez W inter Nigb
n i e  Canadian aid progra'in, was awer would.bo Worth knowing.
Summer offielnlly ended at 
6:10 this rnor̂ ring—and autumn 
began. '
The earth, In Ms annual tip 
noi'thwards, todny hneî  lire, laih 
“cross’’ tlie erpialor, “Irt'iidlng 
south," to Its "lowest" iMdnt. 
wtiloh ton* nOrlliernOrs, will he 
reached kt December 22.
Chilly weather nnd cloudy aklcs 
have put the touch ofnulumn In 
the air for several dnya t)n»t. lAit 
few trees show signs of autumnal 
coloring yet. '
KiUiw has fallen several llifies 
In the higher altitudes In B,C., 
Ineludlng some .mountnliiH ft'om 
6,000 feet and up around Kfl 
owna, ' ,
President Eisenhower and Slat® 
Secretary Dulles were expected lo  
review the s i t u a t i o n  upon tho 
president’s return today from hi.9 
Newport, R.I., vacation head­
quarters.
There is Increasing concern Irt 
American official quarter.* that 
unless there Is n favorable break, 
China's, avowed determination to 
take Nntionalisl-hekl territory by 
force may lead to conflict bc- 
tw()en the U.S. nnd. Chinn. .
U.S. Ambas.sndor Jat.'ob Beam 
nnd Chlno.se Ambassador Wan« 
Ping-nan held their third session 




MONTIIEAI, (CP) — (’nnndn 
plan.s to lodge a sliarp protest 
against United States Import re­
strictions on lead and zinc In an 
aU(,'mpl to get the U.S, lo modify 
its 2()-|)ei'-eent eid, on Imports.
Tiad(* Minister Clinrehlli told •» 
press ennferenet! today that Can­
ada eonslder* the restrictions an ■ 
infringement of the ( i e n e r a l  
Agr(,(ement on Tai Iffs and Tiada 
npd that lie will Ining the mnt- 
t(.-r up at tlie iiexl GATl’ meet­
ing at Geneva tills fall, ,
HF said ah.o lie will seek dl- 
recjl lillateral talks with U;S, bffl- 
elals In llin hope of g('ltlng thp 
U.S, to Teeon;dder tlie I’eiilrlctloni 
announced Mondirv.
Asked If (7(11111(1(1 wo)ild retall- 
nle against the U.S. If the restrle- 
tions arc not redtu.'ed or removed, 
Mr. CImrehill said that was “look­
ing Into Ihe fulnn>." It W((« n 
hypothelleal and Ispeenlallvfj'* 
que.stlon,
Canadian jipKliieers,' In' added, 
have vohmlarlly icdnced piwliic- 
tloii In lead during the last tew 
yt'ars at the request of the U.S, 
Tlio toiiseipienee ha.s been that 
Cpnactn “lias lo-st (la pro|M»rtlon- 
nto pluco In the U.S. market for 
lend and zlne,”
UT LEAD EXPONTB 
Caiindn's lend eXiwrla had been 
cut fo 47,500 tons Ifint year 'from 
l02,30O In l».54i /,lnC/' |̂Wrl». how­
ever, had rOntaincd WlaUvaly un* 
changed 252,0ii0 (011*4
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Right To A ttend  M eetings 
O f Public Bodies Is U pheld
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Dv T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A T C H K 3 L E
In connection  cuth the .n n u a l  meeting: in 
T o ro n to .o f  the C anad ian  WcekU Ncwspaf>crs 
AsNOciation a brother of the craft from O n ­
tario  contr ibuted  an editorial feature article 
to  one  of the city papers. In it, he wrote of 
the joys and problems of his job. .-\mong 
o th er  things, he illustrated a point being 
brough t  out by mentioning how a fellowr 
scribe in ano ther  town of this province had 
on one (Kcasion been ordered by the chair­
m an  of the local high school board  to leave 
a  m eeting of that body.
T h e  editr'i who. as is usual in such an en ­
v ironm ent, is also his own rep'orter, refused. 
T h e  cha irm an  called the police. I he editor 
s tood firm or, rather, rem ained in his stTat. 
W h a t  the officer said or did the story did 
not sav but in any esen t the editor won that 
par t icu la r  exchange and stayed to p repare  
an  account o[ the proceedings for the readers 
of  his paper. They were entitled to know 
w h a t  business was transacted  at the meeting, 
since practically all the town subscribers co n ­
tr ib u ted  in one. form or ano ther  to the cost 
of  runn ing  the high school.
T h e  point at issue, so far as the com nicnt-  
inc  editor  was concerned, was that the press 
has a right to attend  meetings of public 
bodies and  that no citizen temporarily in a 
little brief authority has any right to exclude 
him. Tlierc is ano ther  angle to the subject, 
Eomelimes overlooked in such circumstances.
1 he editor was undoubtedly a ratepayer and 
a person properly qualified to vote in m u n i - ! 
cipal elections. In short, a citizen with rights, ■ 
among them that of attending meetings of 
councils and  hoards of trustees it he so de­
sires.
T he  C anad ian  bill of rights doubtlc o  will j 
m ake it clear that any citizen has an un- j 
ciiallcngable right to attend meetings of pub­
lic bodies, elected or appointed, which handle 
affairs in which he. as a responsible m em ber 
ol the com m unity , has a vital stake. T h a t  
righf mav not he cxcreised as trccly as could 
he desired, and the great majority arc con-- 
tent to let the reporter  represent them at 
such times. But this apparent indifference, us­
ing the term loosely, docs not alter the f a c t . 
the right exists, no matter what some indi­
viduals may think.
On num erous occasions and in m a n y . 
places, including some in the O k a n a g a n , : 
meetings have been closed, turned into what 
in effect arc secret sessions and sometimes 
have taken the form of informal get-togethers 
at an agreed-upon location. This should not  ̂
be so and the citizens as a whole owe v o te s : 
of thanks they have not tendered to news­
paper  editors w ho have lyihcld the right of 
themselves and other ratepayers to listen in I 
on councillors and  trustees. And this is not 








V iew s O n
O p p o s ite  In 
Integration.
;I TOI.D YOU SO ii'ut to shamo boforo my suiXMio!
j  Hie civil defence ewordinatorj officer,'; in civil defence. And yoi 
[wa.s very anî ry. Me, hadn't .sleptla.xk me vvhat is the matterl 1 
Ifit all well. The very coffee in hiS; could checrfulty clobber this 
I cup tasted of bile. He felt sure whole ixtpuU.turn which hasn't the
I that the egfts were bad and the brains to understand that they arc
bacon was alximinable. The (act m mortal ilan'ger v'f the horrors 
,of the matter was, of course, that of luielear fissanil" .
there was nothing wrong with the The UDC s.it himself down in 
I coffee or the bacon or tlu eggs, a chair, iiouvod himself n cup 
It w as the CDC who was sour of coffee and, as ho drank it. 
and upset because the night be- smiled pilyingly at the civil de-
fore he had had an imiHv.tant fence coHudinatoi "My dear
meqting with two or three ex- man," he remarkevi soothingly,
general officers present who rep- "den't get so sleiimed up. I am 
resenteti the higher command of perfectly aware how exnsiH'rat- 
the Civil Defence Corps. Tlie ed .mhi are but I a.ssiire yon that 
general public had boon invited the onlv result of your exasitcrn- 
and the general public had not lion will bo a heart attack. You 
come; nor had the town council; ari' do:iliiig with people who are 
nor had the burghers of the Com- m l eonvinced of the vlanger of an 
mittce oh Barterdom; and so the attack bv ;m enemy using H- 
CDC of the local area was very liombs. There can he no doubt 
cross indeed. He, stamped atmmd that it the attack came and the 
his apartment which served as people all did ex:ictly what is 
an office and I am afraid he ii.sed the worst thing the.v could do. 
language which might be regard- namely panic; and if the roads 
ed ns highly imm-oper. In fact, were all clogged with people tr.v- 
he made so much noise that an- ing to get away, and carrying 
other official, in an adjoining With them nothing really useful; 
.apartment which also served as and if their car tanks were wlth- 
I an office, heard him, and being out- gas as mine is at this mo- 
,n kindly fellow he thought he n'ent:.t!ien ,vou would be quite 
would just step in and see what justified m sayiugr~even scroani- 
Was the trouble. ing—T told voii so! But you
He found his colleague b,'' this wmild not listen" 
time reduced almost to t^ars. "You sec. my friend you are 
Whatever is the matter, my cte:>lmg with people They arc not 
dear fellow?" cried the nuvveom- soldii'is under .voiir command, 
er, who, by the way, was known You have to su.ggest to them and 
among his colleagues as the ;isk them and plead with them. 
RDC. The civil defence co-ordin- And when you have done this and 
ntor ceased from pacing the others have done it. only a small 
floor and dropped Into a chair, pronortinn will listen."
"You have the gall to ask me The RDC paused a moment and 
what is the matter? Don’t .vou then said quietly, "You see, I 
know that I had a special meet- know what I am talking about, 
ing on civil defence last night? My predecessors and 1 have been 
Did you come? Oh. no! Ami trying to warn people in a some- 
neither did the Burgomaster, nor what different sphere for quite 
i.nv of his council and not a some time. Our experience is not 
single member of the Committee too different from yours but we 
on Barterdom, There were twelve have learned that it doesn't do 
Dcoplc present. Twelve! Think of an.v good to fly into a rage and 
it. With potential H-bombs all send up your blocxi pressure. So 
around them and with the pros- keep calm, mon ami, and keep 
pect of being immersed in fall- on trying" ho remarked, as he 
out and with all the warnings I wcnt back to his office, 
have given them for the past! The RDC? Oh, yes, I didn’t tell 
several years, we had TWELVE you. He was the religious defence 
people. I am exasperated. I was co-ordinator.
By RELMAN MORIN
IST h e  ‘'package deal” approach  to life 
getting us down.
It has m any faces.
T h e  bottle of pills that is so expensive must 
owe much of its cost to the m am m oth  bottle 
which  is so large that it usually has to be 
stuffed with cotton batting by the druggist.
T h e  chocolate bar  now has a long piece 
of ca rd b o ard  under  it to  m ake the w rapping  
s tan d  out as though it were a very long bar  
indeed— but the bar sits in its lent like a 
sm all chocolate.
Buy an autom obile , and  if you re not ca re ­
ful the "ex tra s” vvliich you don  t w ant any 
p a r t  of arc com pulsory, obligatory, m a n d a ­
tory  and  expensive.
Select a nice long-playing record  and  it 
com es with so m uch fancy casing and  b eau ­
tiful a r t  work  th a t  its price would surely be 
cu t  a th ird  if you could buy the record  it­
self in a simple dust case.
Some soft d r in k ’ bottles look like quarts  
a n d  con ta in  eye-drops.
A  new shirt in a store carries 50 cents 
w o r th  of pins and  transparen t  w rapping—  
if we take into acco u n t  the cost of labor in 
p rep a ra t io n  of that cover-all.
Faubus was beaming. “Well-, 
thank you very much.” he kept 
repe'ating as he headed for the
A fellow seeking to buy a sturdy service-: LEXINGTON, Ky. lAP)—Gov- 
ablc m oto rboa t is looked upon as a fuddy i ernor Oi-val E. Faubus of Arkan- 
duddy if he w on’t pay for chrome from h e r e ; sas ploughed through the crowd.
to there and the costliest of fittings. I i t  was slow going. People kept
, , ,, prcs.sing forward to shako his
Even going to a football game these days.^.j|^|j on the back.
means sitting in on some kind of a band- Tlicy were saying: 
ballet perform ance: when they trotted b u t | “ Fine work, governor . . .  want 
some enter ta inm ent on the field at half t im e ' to  tell you how proud I am . 
in the old days it was short and  sweet and  D®" ‘ 
d idn 't  delay the game. We now have the 
referees and  players waiting abou t ( to  say
nothing of UK public) until the in>crn,ission:do».^ ^
show reaches Its grand conclusion. preceding the opening
It used to be you could take things o r i  
leave 'em. N ow  you've got to take them — j 
and  pay for them! As the husband did w ho, 
according to the New 'Yorker magazine was 
going through his wife’s club bills at m onth s | 
end and  saw one m ade out: I
Chocolate Sundae ......  20 cents
(No w hipped  cream ) ...........  15 cents
' 4 0  cents
It is the day of the hucksters, the gim­
mick, the something-for-nothing thrown in,
the fringe benclit. You c a n t  beat it, ju s t |
grin and buy it.—-T/ie O tia\yu  Jo itruu l
southern governors’ conference. 
SEES QUICK CHANGE 
But in another room of the 
high-ceilinged m a n s i o n ,  Ken­
tucky’s Governor A. B. Chandler 
was saying;:
“It won’t take very long for 
public sentiment to build up to a 
point where they’ll have to get 
those schools open. I think it will 
build up rapidly. People in those 
places are already having second 
thoughts now that the schools 
are closed.”
Faubus has closed the high 
schools in Little Rock to keep 
dinner, [Negroes from enrolling, 
of the' Chandler brought about Integra-
OTTAWA REPORT
Broa
By PATRICK NICHOLSON remains another
(Specially Written For The 
Daily Courier)
tion in Kentucky and is proud of 
the way it was handled.
Which man represents t'.e 
southern feeling?
It s hard to say. Perhaps each 
represents different prisms of its 
many sides. .
Integration Is not oh the confer­
ence agenda. But when the 14 
governors get through trading 
notes an accurate pictui'e could 
emerge.
MISSISSIPPI VIEW 
Mississippi's Governor James 
P. Coleman said in his state peo­
ple are "overwhelmingly in favor 
of the closing of the schools.” 
‘‘That includes the Negroes, be­
cause in Mississippi the Negroes 
don’t think its any badge of 
shame to have and operate their 
own schools."
Most of the governors were not 
talking yet.
Fauhu.s held a press confer­
ence. He .said he is confident, the 
people w'll endorse his action in 
next Saturday’s special vote on 
integration in schools. Tlien, he 
said, it may be that the schools 
will open immediately on a pri­
vate basis;
Meanwhile, students are trnns- 
i ferring from Little Rock. They 
Oklahoma City, 
and elsewhere.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO | Alexander Hischma.n, spent Tucs-
September, 1948 I day night adrift in a small row
Lighting a fire with coal oil cost boat on Okanagan Lake, and fin- 
Ihe life of an 11-vcar-old boy and , ally landed wet and scared, at 
seriously injured an 11-year-old [Okanagan Centre Wednesday af- 
girl in Rutland. Fatally burned ternoon.
was Peter Skinner Manson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie M. Man- 
son', Rutland. In hospital suffering 
burns all over, her body is Fran­
ces Angust, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. “Scotty” Angus.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
Tw'o charges were made In the 
city ijolico court last week against 
Iparent.s not sending their chil- 
|drcn to school. One [larent claim- 
One of the "bars" in "themjed that his son was not in a fit 
there hills” came down to in- state of health to attend school, 
spect R. Gorman’s peaches. Find-Tn this case a medical examina- 
ing them to his taste, he climbed tion was ordered.
a tree, to enjoy them. Mr. Gor­
man spotted him, got his gun, 
and now is living on bear meat.
r a D h i c a
A person who stands in neutral territory gpt.«i 
shot in the pants by both sides in the controv- 
cr.sy.
"Rita Havworth’s; fifthTuisband says his black 
eve was caused b.v his slipping and hitting his 
head on a revolving door."—Nev.'s item. It' is 
difficult to keep from wondcrin.g if it wasnt 
an ordinary door which seemed to him to be 
revolving. ____ _
: But there
means of moulding public opinion
which is not subjected to simi- __
liar safeguards. This is the first hg,..p gone to 
OTTAWA — When the new|and most widespread means of;Toledo, Texas,
[Broadcasting Act was being con- mass communication; the print-|one went all the Way to Los An- 
I sidered in Parliament, there was cd word. ! gcles
[a lot of serious discussion about j Newspapers and magazines' “ ”
; the class of persons who would j  gg many pooplc as broad-
o, • T̂■ C - 11 Hnurc TTnH,̂ r Water " permitted to obtain a licence I ca.sting stations do. They could Skin IDiver Spends 31 Houis Under Water, jg ^pprate broadcasting stations, î ĝ g as powerful an influence
The act. as finally passed by upon our opinions as radio and 
[Parliament, provides that a li- TV stations.
As is the case with all lovers, a lover ofjeence shall only be issued to a [.ji-oREIGN POWER IN CANADA 
Nature i.<! blind to her faults, and .he gets huffy Canadian citizen, dr to a Cana-1 there is no legislation to
if you point out some of Naturc’.s deplorable aian company of which two-thiras  ̂ foreigners operating 
............... âsc germs, pro-!of the directors and threc-quar- ‘  ̂ in
.30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1908
The que.stion of compensation 
20 YEARS AGO j t;’ Mr. H. W. Hardman for dam-
September. 1938; [ages done to his property by the
Six out of the seven resolutions; ditch of the Central Okanagan
submitted bv the Kelowna dele- Land and Orchard Co. was heard, 
gate to the Union of B.C. Munici-lon Tuc.sday before aPbitratorst 
palities’ convention at Nelson [The decision awarded $750 to Mr. 
last week passed the open session. .Hardman and required the com- 
Onc of the main resolutions sub-.pany to put in proper order the 
mitted from Kelowna and the [dump made by the construction 
Okanagan Municipal Association ot the ditch through his property. 
dealt with co-operative fire insur
ance.




Newcastle, .second largest port 
in New South Wales, Australia, 
Joe and  ̂was founded in 1797.
—Headline. People arc always finding hew ways j 
of being bored.
doing.s, such as nutritioning disease 
ducing. hurricanes, tornadoc.s, earthquakes—to tors of the 
mention only a few.
;'oting''shareholders [".ewspape^ and magazines in
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
rushchev M oves To Shut 
D ow n Russian Universities
„ iCanada. There is not even legis-
are Canadians. jlation to control the damage
In other word.s, foreigners can- they might wreak on mass
opinion in Canadanot obtain a licence to operate a 
broadcasting .station in Canada.
'The reason is , tied up closely 
with our just and increa.sing 
[ awareness of our growth and dc- 
[ velopmcnt as a sovereign coun- 
tr.v. We are self-governing and, 
so far as uncontrollable outside 
1 influences permit, we intend to
If it is'desirable that only Can­
adians should broadcast to Can­
adian homes, surely it is just as 
desirable that only Canadians 
s h o u l d  publish to Canadian 
homes?
It might bo argued that for­
eigners are now publisliing their 
ideas through new.spnpers or
By THQM.m P. WHITNEY 
AP EoicIrm News Analyst
One of Nikita Khru.shclu'V un­
live our own type of life in a  ̂ .............
maimer of our own choosing with-['|.,[g‘gĝ j|̂ pg which enter Canadian 
I ill our bordcr.s,. homes, and that they are doing
I,'IS places whore large numbers of two years of full-time sliicly at a' Radio and television are both „o harm, 1 will.not comment on 
Utiidonts study and live together: uiiiversily. ' 'moans o f  mass commimicatiop;,||jg g,.y who bo-
; for ix'riod.s of five years and; It's Khrushchov's hope that this,which are capable of exerting a hostile to Canada
From now bn, if he is hard- and the as.soeiated changes lio considerable influence on people S g q̂ Canadian systems are beingmore.ndmllted inirposes ill proposing enough to complolo two [has recommended will .so change [mliKi.s, and hence , capable ĉ [ insidiously propagandized into
reform of, the Soviet ypgj.̂  ggq thp gntup and t h e ............................."atmosphere in [ moulding mass opinion. So we do jĵ ggĝ ,jg,̂  niinds through the 
of higher educatinn|thc Soviet I'ducallonal system asmot intend that foreigners shouldi .g,jgjgq p̂ iî ugĵ gq jg Canada, 
and correspondence 1 to destroy the creative exchange; nave in their nower the raoan.s ol | governinent, now so busy
.............  ■ inflneneing Canadians tliouglitS j g ^ , , I , . v i s i o n  of the
radical
school svstein ’s to uquid.it;' Si>- Years
viol universilies as centres of in- gj n i g h t
tcllecUial ferment among Itiissiaii qg, o r d i n a r’y Sovietjof new political ideas among stii-
youlhs. youth desirous of completing hl.s, dents and make them submissive in ’’oHh;
He (iroposes to do tins by turn- 'higher edueation may, If lucky,-and obedient servants of the 
Ing tliem for the most part into ho given a leave of absence for - state,
night and eorro.spondence .sehool.s, [ —  — -  ..... -  -....... .... ....... ............• -........... -
J implementing The
, . . , . , greater. Canada ofm the best interests of Canada.
We feel so strongly about this
Now, M o re  Than Ever a
BEST SELLER
that scliools, influencing mir
.  i tomorrow, has 
no doubt overlooked this. It is ,ii 
very deep and very complex sulv
TTie Mosenw pre.;.s aimoimeedi 
during tlie weekend tluil tlie prae- 
sidlum of; the cenir.i] commiUee 
hns a ji p r <' v e d Khriishehev s 
"work‘While-you-stiid,i’ scheme, 
to bo put Into effect in the next 
three or four .'ears.
One reason ;(or tlie luoiKised 
change IS eeoniinUi’. nie change 
will make li po.̂ silile for the 
Kremlin to mohili.'e (or manual 
lalxir millions of hm; and girls 
Iroin II to 17 ye.id. of agi; Thi.s 1,.,̂  heen 
win help make ui' .(m a;i imin'iul- iihumai'. 
ing aeiile ,‘ho)tag.' ol \ouiig imil 
nn<| women due lo ihe drop m 
the birth rale during Uie wild,
Under the KluiishelTev plan, af
W ill
U n less...
, . , , 1  • : .1 t ieet; which fewelilldren s minds during the for- gq,g,, hut
mative .years, are very ‘■>‘>«'ly i ^nc of us,
controlled by mir governments,! • , .
to
of ns Imve 
which vitally
jWe do not tiermlt foreigners 
come to C|ouKla and set up 
[ schools where tliey could Indoe- 
ti'inate our ehlltlren with Ideas 
which are objeetioniible to C!nn- 
ndlans and nnllimilielle to Can­
ada, Every teaehlnif s.Yllabu.s is 
regulated lo prevent that.
Likewise, we now could not 
liave foreigners moulding oilr 
minds in ah objeetionnble mnimei' 
through the radio and TY,
"Our luesenl dull and ta?.teless 'iWc ei.n see litis toda.v, m the' I am sure lIuU readers'will Join 
.Milmrbs are the cHies of the (ii- piohh.m.s of the MarUimq.s; the ''i*' la applauding Jlie pnrliamen
TORONTO KT’i — A nal'ional ii eo-iinllnaled set of polleie.s giv 
plan fnr developing Ciiaadii'.s iir- mg positive guidance and ,(lirec 
nh I'l'iities inlo "regloiinl eitles" tidii ■ the iialiona






Published' every afternoon ev- 
eept Sundays Imd holidays at 49? 
ITnvle Ave,, Kelowna, B.t?, by 
The Kelowna Courier T-lmiled, 
Authorized as Seorind Class 
Mallei', Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of Tlie Cnnadlnn Press,
,tcr the seventh or eighth grafle Hiiimllon ■ Wentwortiv 
elilu
lure unU'.'.s we inend iiur wiiy.s," - jq alries, NorllienOOntarlo\ir lh<;'hdl''as of all, luirtlc'i for tlieii'j Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
(llrei'lor Normnii I’ehrsoii of llie NopthweM Teri'itorles, Just n'u netton In adopting that legislation. !culntlons,
pliiiuiiiig imieh as in Ihis golden horseshoei" , ' The Canadian PresH Is exclii-
nlinosl all h lren, exeept those t>„aid told a' niitli.miil plaimiiiH - of soiithweiUerii Ontario. I sively entitled to the use for re-
cxce|)tionall,v glfU'd and iiileiuled (.imii.i-(.|iee spim.sored h.v th e  ,"TTie plaiimng and - ndmini'.lrii- dIAMILION H-Pl ■ ■ t onslanee i|a,hii,.nq,,n (,f nil newsidlspalelies 
l.» beeoiue sn.'iitPts, vsill be put Conimuniiy Phiiming As.M'ieiation qon of niir regional city begins-in ' I*"'''*'''1.''' tlie social credited lo It or to'Hie As.soeiated |
to work i»t hoiioial !iil>or on fai lOH , lOuawit, howr\( T (inpopuloT Thul of KlnT{iitou or Rcolcrs in this pnp̂ ’r
luxl in fiU'lonos. They will lio m,,io Uutn tmt rnKi- iimy ” ■ OiMn'ral Hospital. Is tin* now ox- mid jdso t̂ho local hews |nii)llsnco
forced to conlinuc Mhoolmji. if al ii,M*rs. contractors ami nuinlcipal 'I’cxt hf Mr, HcaUion's jifidrcNS ''culiyr s'l'crcliiry of the Samarl-, \̂\ rights of icpuhllca-
all, ill nlglib i l.i'C'er. , and by roi - ,,xcc\iiise-t ;iie a M r n d mg. I|ie wav i-'U'as< d lo the pie>.-, before *“11 (’bib hi'ie wliieh provide,s so- q<,n iif ■ special disiidtehes herein 
rfsiHnuiciu'c, ■ ihnc-ilay i^infcrcncc,, (Icli^oiy f'crviccs for pa I l e n t  s. at ni(* also ro,served,
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
T he big dcvclopmcnt.s wliich occurred  last year at hom e and ab ro ad , mean 
llial this is going to be a crucial year. l.ivcryonc, city, town and  resident alike, 
wants and needs to  know what is going on in oiir capita l , and in foreign capitals, 
T O D A Y I
Oiir press services linking Kanilpops, y e r n o n ,  Kelowna, Simiiiicrland, 
Penticton,Oliver and Osoyoos . . .  and other points in Ihe valley assure you ol 
getting "UP TO  T lIB  M lN lJ'l’B NHWS" as it is happening.




MO'I'IVl'kS Ml, IViirron Mild ul tmn Riowih ,TUe lliimlHon p 1 n n n e i 
mulise; liehuut b "n niaiuiud emcrgciu'y" nnd nmiilgamiilion ,'iiid fedenilmn are'
Studies (luting buck to 1917 had 
Ulmwii ■,'Mie need for a national
BTRIONG I'OI.11 U AL
The (H'lltb'ii
(he plan are probubl.v ;tu'ngi i ,
During 19.111, uqder the dc;vStai- *♦' *•“' Ihublem
Inliatlon progiapi advuneeil that 
year hV Khnishcliev, there wa.s a
letup liViephwion. As a result, development plan In the .sense of 
much discontent w ith the l ’»m- , '
munist dletntor.ship eume to light| ' _ ' FORMER ('AI’ITAL 
a iiu W  Soviet wnlversdv >iiideius'. I Kyoto 
'I!he Kremlin's answei lo , the war, 
problem la to abolish uimei-iUica IBftfl,
g'lq Mountain hnnatonum.
declined 'home rule"'Is no an- not ni'crsMii dy the best iiiv.wi'r ;





of .'e.ii'h areas lui
, Hulisei'iptioii ride--eiirriiii'dp- 
llvcr.vj city and district 30e pel 
week, earrler Ix'iy collecllng ( very 
2 weeliK, fjubiirbnn areas, where 
jeiirrler or delivery service lii
He nteaiUaslly «e( hU (ace to'maintained, rates ns (ibovc.
Hamilloirgo to Jeniaalem.—|.nke ttiSE 
ind.lhe It bikes sublime eournge lii go 
jihenrl when we know death
....  3,10 miles from Toky, 'Aim iii'v'led \sere |u ovUH'ial; awails iit. We must lie steadfast
the capital of Ja|ian up, to.iilnns to (it williin iudiomil fisciilialways when ryo know what bs
Toronto and Oslniwn, 
and iiciiiTiy, Burlington, Air 
Kltehcncr-Walci 1(H> area \
'and development isdicles. night,to do.
By mail, In B.C., S(l,(̂  per 
year': $3,.10 (nr 8 moi)tlis: J2,(Ml 
(or 3 months. Oiitskfe II C , and 
U.S.A,, $1.1,00 per year, $7,.10 (or 
fii monthv; $3.7.1 fo| 3 Diohlli'i; 
siiiglc c'fipy sales price, 5 cent.s,
|''(»r (dependable home delivery service |o yoiir doorstep every aUernoon 
ilTionc 4445, CIrciilallort Dcparlmeiil ,
30< per week, your C’ai'ricr Hoy colleclInR every two weeks
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Vernon Oct. 7
VERNON — For the first time I 
in Vernon’s G6-year history, the |
British Columbia cabinet will i 
meet in this city. The date set is j 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, in the council 
chamber. ]
Delegations from the North |
Okanagan may meet with Prem­
ier \V. A. C. Bennett and his 
ministers, and state their re- 
qiie.sts during the afternoon; but 
these meeting are by aptxiint- 
ment only, to be made through 
Deputy Speaker L. Hugh Shantz 
of Vernon.
r - i n ^ l n e * ' - t  ' Ciovcmment W3S wamcd I naiicial experts 
‘  ̂ ® j Monday by Ixirne C. Aggett, Van- nored" realistic
’ couver, president of the B C. the grant scale.
School Trustees Association, that Pie.scnt attitude of the govern- 
was destroying the school | mont appeared to be to leav e
i salary negotiation in the 'hands 
annual reiHirtlof the boards, and "whatever tire 
to the fifty-fourth annual BCSTA teachers gain . . . will be the re- 
convention, he said; sponsibilitv of your local ta.v
"This rcixirt has been very pavers. 100 iicr cent.” 
critical of the department of edu- m ,.
Premier Bennett will be guest 11“ ‘"n;,ancr‘'fonmilal‘ ' ̂ was | 
speaker and each eabmet mm-j ,o be. It is the onlv means ’ > h ’'’
aster will be given two minutes have of warning the govern-
gradually dc-
P a t e  3
P re s id e n t A tta c k s  
Financing  Form ula
open to an.vone in the North Oka 
nagan constituency that evening.
Emphasis is placed on the, fact i'?, 
that anyone is welcome to at-;, ,
tend; but notification of their in- s.vstem.
tention nuust be made to the' 1 ‘f'scnting his 
board of trade before Oct. 4, 
as accommodation is limited. Ad­




at the dinner to make a few re-1 , ,u , i a ' abuse and mistreatment they areat rnc ciinnci lo maac a icw rt indent that they are ^ 1 Victoria."
! marks.
. J>-
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT CADETS A H E N D  ROYAL ROADS COLLEGE
Ninety-one young men from 
cities and communities across 
Canada recently arrived at the 
Canadian Services College, 
Royal Road.s, at Esquimau, to 
.begin their service careers. 
Over the next two years the
officer cadets will undergo a 
concentrated program of aca­
demic and military training. 
The new cadets assembled in 
Vancouver and were brought 
to Esquimau in HMCS Anti- 
gonish—a modernized frigate
of the Navy’s Pacific Command.
Among the officers-of-tomor- 
row now in junior classes at 
Royal Roads are. from left, 
Gerald L. Stowe, Prince Rup­
ert and formerly of Winfield; 
David G. Slocks, Kelowna;
Bruce M. Preston, Rutland; 
Patrick B. Murphy, Salmon 
-Arm; and Charles I. Motters- 
head. North Vancouver. With 
them is Captain B. Baile, Royal 
Roads staff member from Van­
couver.—(RCN Photo)
Pests Take Toll, Sizes Down 
Lowering Harvest Estimates
Harvesting of McIntosh apples 
is expected to be nearly comple­
ted this week in the Kelowna 
aica. 'Tliis is reported in the 
Horticultural News Letter, issu­
ed by the department of agri- 
. culture.
The letter also reports that crop 
estimates have bJen reduced, as 
fruit size is smaller than earlier
REVISED APPLE AND PEAR 
ESTIMATES FOR OKANAGAN
POLICE COURT
Charged in city police court 
Monday with assaulting Stephen 
Michael Becker, 19, and occas­
ioning actual bodily harm, James 
Walter Sexsmith, 22, was con­
victed , by Police Magistrate 
Donald White and fined $50. A 
similar charge against Edward 
Kislanko, 21, was dismissed.
the B.C. agriculture department; anticipated. Sunscald, drop, a n d , D I S T R I C T
also taken
Appearing in city police court 
Monday on a charge of being in 
care of and in control of a motor 
Here are the revised estimates for apples and pears (in boxes) | vehicle while his ability was im- 
for the Okanagan district as prepared by the horticultural branch of | paired by alcohol. Herman Le-
' roy Hohn was fined $100 and 
costs.
codling moth have , Lytton-Chase , .
th ^ lou . ■ iSalmon Arm - SorrentoThe Anjou P âr harvest has
also been completed in this dis-, yernon
trict. A substantial amount oj Ovama. Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Anjou cork snot or pit appeared, 
just before the harvest began. 
and caused some damage
Spartan and Jonathan apples 
^havc^ colored well and. picking 
••will begin this week. ‘ Kaleden
With the picking date still a I Q,. p Q 
week oMO-days a^ay. the De- g^^emeos - Cawston 
licious crop IS developing nicely, 
with -size'and color reported to 
be giood..
’The grape harvest continues,}
w'ith yield and quality still excel- ed a sharp increase in onion mag- active in some areas, 
lent. ' Igots. late in the season.
Cannerv tomatoes are nearly all Another problem facing pear 
harvested, with the last of the'growers is that of pear psylla, 
runs now bcin;’ made. All fresh land post-harvest sprays are be- 
, shipments have ceased. The har-|ing applied in some pear blocks.
. vest of late potatoes started lasti 'The following are excerpts from|ci-Qp not up to earlier estimates, 


















LIGHT BULB DRIVE 
COMING THURSDAY
Annual light bulb sale of the 
Kelowna Lions Club will take 
place in the city and immediate 
(-nvirons 'riuirsday, ■ beginning 
at 7 p.m. . '
Proceeds from sale of light 
bulbs go towards Lions Club 
charities. The club was able 
to build the Little League ball 
park from last year's pro­
ceeds.
Bulbs will be packaged by 
members during a work bee 
tonight. Householders will have 
a selection of mainly 100 and 
60-watt bulbs, but some 150’s 
also will be available.
Bob Thompson heads the 1958 
campaign committee.
stroying the usefulness of school, 
trustees; frustrating their effort.s! blamed the finance formula
to do a proper and decent job. j "acute friction between
"But let me bo quick to say i trustees and teachers,’’,
this — no personalities arc in-lj’’’  ̂ friction was "obviously 
tended in my criticisms. On i between school
many other matters we are j
grateful to the department for; "'̂ cing untold harm
prompt assistance during thej! '̂ education system" and
past year and w'c thank Mr. j an unfair burden on
Peterson for these services. More 
than lie knows W'c realize that he'LOOK AT FUTURE 
does not always have a free hand I Mr. Aggelt said the BC As- 
in cducabonal matters,” Mr. | sociation had been unable in a 
Aggctt said. jyear to gain a hearing on teacher
AUTONOMY RIDICULED | recruitment, and inquiries Were
He said the new public schools j "acknowledged with indecisive- 
act failed to improve the finance ness and vaguene.ss." 
formula governing school district | The government had failed to 
operating costs; that local aut-jrisp any publicity medium to at- 





'WES'rBANK — Transformation 
of a service station on West- 
bank's Main St., into a drug store 
was W'atched with interest by 
Appearing: in  magistrate’s Westbankers recently, and earl-
court on charges laid under the'*®*" rno'Rli C- R. Cameron
education finance; and that trus­
tees were becoming "fed np.” He He hoped something could be done since L. J. Wallace has now
also criticized lack of action onjî ppjj appointed to direct recruit- 
teacher recruitment. ment
Mr. Aggett attacked particul-
Indian Aot, William Edwards
plus costs, for being intoxicated 
off a reserve.
Pleading guilty to charges of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place Lawrence William Trudell 
was fined $20 and costs and 
! Clarence Whitford and Harrv
established his business in the 
commodious quarters provided 
by this change.
r. G. Hewitt, owner of the 
property on wdiich. the, service 
station stood, sold to Mr. Camer­
on, who .since starting in busi­
ness in Westbank in .October, 
j 1950, has had his drug store , in 
the medical building owned by
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden, 
Okanagan Falls, Similkameen:
The Anjou pear harvest in 
this_ area was completed in the 
middle of last week, .with the
A







Biognipliichl D ra iua  in C o lo r
with Jam es Stewart and 
Patric ia  Smith
Charles A. Lindborgh'.s Life 
Story-Highlighted liy a dram- 
alio reerenllon (if hi,'; epochal 
Atlantic Flight, One of miHlern 
histiiry'.s mo.st iiorpie acliieve- 
ment.s brought to ttv> .screen. 
4uspen.se, ThrllUn.g and Aultien- 
tic.
C O M IN G
W ed. nnd  1 hiirs,
, i>e|)l, 24 nnd  25
D d U B l . l -  B U .L  
C om edy  D ram a  in CoK)r
"FOREVER
DARLING"
with Lucille Ball. Dcsi A rm u  
and  Jam es Mason




with ( l ie n  I 'o rd , Jeanne  C p i n  
and  BriHlcrick Ctavsford
Winfield:
however, is expected to surpass 
earlier estimates slightly. 
McIntosh harvesting is nearly
As reported earlier, all apples i^mpleted. with a considerable 
have improved in size and color in spite of anti-
with the cooler nights. McIntosh!drop sprays. Jonathans and Spar­
harvesting was for the mo.st part, are now being picked, while
completed on the weekend, with 
some growers finishing late last 
week. Picking of the Spartan nnd 
Jonathan varieties will begin this 
week. The Deliciou.s crop should 
be ready in about one week. An­
jou pear harvesting will be com­
pleted this week.
A large volume of Concord 
grapes are rc|X)rted to be moying 
through the packinghouses.
Vegetables are still moving In 
mixed car lots, but this mbve- 
mont is slowing down. Glowers 
are harvesting onions, nnd the 
harvest of late potatoes hns star­
ted in some areas nnd will be 
general in about one week. The 
canneries have finished canning 
beans, nnd the tomnto senson 
ended la.st week.
Tlie Inst of the local inelon 
crop wns shijiped from the Arm­
strong area la.st week.
Farmers in the area are busy 
with fall cultivation nnd silo fill­
ing. The grain harvest Is com­
pleted throughout the area,
Coldlng moth is still reported
the Delicious harvest is expoct- 
d to get under way this week. 
Color of the Delicious crop is not 
good yet, and this may slow up 
picking. »•
Newton apples will not be
Fines of $25 each, plus costs, 
were assessed in city police cotirt 
Monday against Per-Olaf Gun- 
narson and Reider Karsten Vante 
on charges of being intoxicated 
in a public place.
Samuel Ryder, 
Dies A t 84
ready for picking until sometime 
after October.
New entries of codling moth 
have been detected and - many 
growers are applying malathion 
spr.ay. Mites arc troublesome in 
some orchards, nnd green apple 
aphids are showing signs of 
starting up again, Pear psylla 
continues, nnd fire-blight has be­
come worse In some orchards. 
Westbank, Peachlaiid, 
Summcrland;
Samuel Bagshaw Ryder of 556 
Okanagan Boulevard, died in 
Kelowna General Hospital, Sat­
urday. He wn.s 84 years of ago.
Born in England, he came to 
Canada 51 years ago, homestead­
ing at Earl Grey, Sask. In 1912 he 
moved to' Kelowna and has been 
here .since,
For several years he worked 
with the late Jack Han is ns a 
carpenter. He has also worked 
for the KGE, During World War 
I he served with the 102nU 
RMR’s, Mr.’ Ryder wns n mem­
ber of Canadian Legion, Brapeh 
No. 26. ,
Funeral service will be hold at 
the Fir.st United Church, Wed- 
nesray, at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. R. 
B, Layton officiating. Interment
T. B. Rcecc. Coming to West- 
bank from New Westminster, Mr. 
and.Mrs. Cameron have taken an 
active part’ in commnity work, 
and their business has grown un­
til it was necessary to find larger 
quarters.
Changeover from , a service; 
station to a drug store required 
con.siderable work, including re-1 
moyal of a cement floor, enlarg-1 
ing of windows and iminy other; 
changes. Duly accomplished_ the. 
building’s "now look" is' at-! 
tractively bright. j
COMMON PROBLEM |
LONDON (CPi—Rev. H. A. 
Link, Anglican rector in Hackney 
says in his pari,sh magazine; “If 
Khrushchev, Eisenhower, Nasser i 
and the others, had, to conk a | 
plum duff together round an open 
fire in the rain they would end 
up with a closer understanding of 
each other and their own weak­
nesses."
arly the working of the new fi­
nance formula, a plan awaited 
for three years by the trustees, 
but which, he said, differed only 
slightly from the unsatisfactory 
1955 formula.
“The acrobatic ability of the 
government to transfer whatever 
portion of education costs it may 
decide to the local taxpayers’ 
bill . . . is typical of their un­
ilateral and arbitrary practice,” 
he said.
School boards "were treated by 
the department of education in 
a most shabby and indifferent 
manner’’ when they presented 
budgets,. said Mr. Aggett. Many 
boards still do not have detailed 
information • on departmental 
reasoning and apportioning of the 
government share of school 
costs.' ■ 1
TOKEN ATTEMPT |
He said the government bad | 
“made only a token attempt to 
increase the teacher salary grant 1 
scale;’’ and that government fi-,
Mr. Aggett outlined the pro­
gressive steps early in the year 
in the teacher salary crisis, 
finally solved by conciliation by 
BCSTA and BCTF senior officers. 
He hoped the prc.sent co-operat­
ive committee of the two groups, 
acting as liaison between them, 
would be effective.
BCSTA was also working more 
closely with the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities on educational fi­
nance.
His association was now en­
gaged, he said, is preparing a 
brief for the Chant commission 
on education. R. P. Walrod, Kel­
owna, a member of that commis­






Call, Write or Phone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount 
255 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna Phone'474.5
.¥■,¥"4 ^  ■
TUES. - WED. - THUR.
2o
SEPT. 23 - 24 - 25
COLOR OV OC LUXE •JOEL M̂ ĈREA
3 a
The blazing saga of the wars of the ranch kings who carved 
a mighty nation out ol lawless cattle empires.
Plus — ,
"THE TALL COUNTRY"
Showing the exciting Province in which we live —  
British Columbia,
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m.
COMING
"TEN NORTH FREDERICK"
Harvesting of McIntosh Is past i will be in,.the Kelowna Cemetery, 
the peak, nnd Jonathan nnd Spar-1 Ryder is .survived by four 
tan varieties are ready for pick- soils, George of Trail; Robert,
Ing this week. Spartans have ex­
cellent color for several weeks. 
The color of Red Delicious is 
also good, tlie best in .several 
years, Harvesting of Delicious
Jack and' Wallace of Kelowna; 
four daughters, Mrs, Caroline 
Reordn of Kelowna; Mrs. Alice 
Biihleil of ’Vancouver; Mrs, 







0:00 a,in,-- Husiness; Elections; 
Auditor's Appt.; Resolu­
tions,
11:00 n,m,—Address by Hon.
R, Peterson,
1 ;30 p,n).—Golf Tourney,
2;.'t0 p,ni.~Tour of Dl.slrlct,






Hon. R, G, Willlston,
Oi.lO p.m.- Amuial Ball,
.should begin this week, 'Color of Tyoiis both of Trail; one brother,
Winesnps 'js also reported to he! of Hurnaby, 32 grand-
good, Romes, Stnymans and i children and 30 great-grnndchlld- 
Common Delicious have poor
color .so far. I B<! wns jircdeceased by his
Elberta, nnd Hale peaclie.s a r e  whe in 10,50, two sons during 
nll pieki'd, with Italian prune'World War I, Herbert died in 
harve.sling also nearlv eompl(>-1 "'c action at Vlmy Ridge and
ted, and size and color of the -Samuel was killed In battle at
prunes baviiig been belter Ihnn 
expected. , '
The Anjou pear crop wns n big, 
disappointment, because of An- 
Jmi plt.s, .Rome lots reported 
losses of more than fifty per 
C(̂ 'iil, An eilrller than usual grape 
harvest is 'under way at I.ake-
tlie Somme,
Kelowna Funerals Directors 
have been entrusted with the ar-
I'lew, wlt̂ i quality ri'iiorted to be
gCHxl,
Pear psylla, Is still active, and 
cixlling moth Is, causing concern 
where late varieties an' grown.
Inig.ition water is being con­
tinued in till' Scimerlanii
Mrs. Atkinson 
Funeral Today
Pri'sldents Reception (antll Si.'plember 27, 
llunqii"t; Addre.s,'! by ; Oliver ,i*ml Osoyons;
Saturday Militiamen?
Mr.s, Calherine, Alkinnui, a 
longlinu' resident or Kelowna 
area |,|„| widow of Jolm'Atkin.son, died 
i Siinda.N’ la llu' local hospital at
, „ , I'lC age of H(t .years. Her lati;
A1 fruit cnips, wjth the e \ - w a s  at 9110 (.'oronatlon
Iception of apple.'; hav«' now been Avi', . ■
harve.sted DelUdnus eolni Ing has| Funeral service was held this 
.iK'cn very slow, hut color lii)-| ,ifp,.rnoon at Si,> Michael and All
proved gieqtiv last week, ()p the J churi'h. with Ven, D,, S,
.'.other 'hand, Wines'iip.s hnv(' been;('.-uehiHile, IH), officiating. R('-
■ ■ ' to
VANCOUVER (C P)-nio mill , , , . , . ,
tiii la B.C, is (xinstdcrtng Intro- ‘'"'''I'’ l’‘>o<l. coloring for (|iille main.s an' to be forwarded
some' time, Sevi'rnl growers of Vancouver for cremalion, 
.loniiltian and Hcllclou.s, apph'S 
hav(,' experienced .some droiiping, 
nnd have apiilled anti - drop 
spray.s, ' - , '
.‘smaying fpr milc's. rtHiling year 
moth, and f>enr psylla has iH'en'iier' native England, Kelowna 
Ri'hernl In the area, for the piusti Funeral Directors wbre entru.iled 
few Week#, Iwiih the ariangcmcnli,.
iluetion of .Saturday morning 
j training to meet the needs of Us 
i young soldiers now attending 
I Hclvool, ' '
j ..........fam6 u«"huuo'ol"~ .,
I, Rugby, one of the grpat liule- 
i|H‘iM|enl "public" schools of Eng­
land, WAS founded in 1567.
The late Mrs, Atkinson, who 
was predeecf.sed by lior husband 
liere in R)J9, biid b('»*n a Ki'l- 
owna resident for tlie jKost 3.9 
coiplng li( i(' III 1919 from
<
! 'll’
. . ,  a n d  th a t ' s  n o t  
a l l  y o u  c a n  d o  w i t h  a
H O M E
IM P R O V E M E H IT
L O A N
\V r ,o J c o u r a e ,u 'm i t< '( l to f ix o u m 'J v e i t  
(I n c r c d tio n  m > w , tln're.'s n l l 'm m i u r  o f  th u m a  
yo u  rati do m i l l  a H o m e  I m p r o m h r n l  l / n in .
Y o u  ra n  h u ild  a garage, f o r  e x a m p le , p a in t  
\ p m  lipuitr, or la n d sc a p e  y o u r  lo t.
H om o im p ro v o m en t ,  t/Oiing, f ro m  Im poriu l  
B ;m k of (ktiiiuli'i, a r c  m a d e  availa|)l(! 
to  horncow ncra w h o  wisli to  m a k e  adiiit ionn  
o r  improvemenl.fi to  th e i r  p r o p e r ty ,  h u t  h a y o i i ' t  
re;i(ly ca«h Id  go a h e a d .  T h e  in tc re a l  r a t e  - 
id low, n n d  c o n v e n ie n t  m o n t h l y  irnyinenm  
can  he a r ra n g e d .  S ee  t h e  m a n a g e r  a t  a n y  
h ran eh  of Im p er ia l  B a n k  a b o u t  
l/oi/,r H om e lm i» ro v c m e n t  U w in .
I M P E R l A L i  .
i S M E y i  E C
•If
, ' f
GLENMORE — The Olenrnore 
r*TA held its first general meet-
r-iPTFinn HOI IDAY Mr.' GUEST . . .  at the home of Mr. ing on Monday, September 15,
V'J; ® X F Ila^ l̂es 'hkve re- and Mrs. Ron.ild Irwin. Okan- in the Activity Room of the Glcn- and Mrs. A.  ̂ members
visitfd rela- Mr.s. Marion McIntosh of Vancoi - pre.sent.\isuco iciu  ̂ The pre.sident, Mr, .\rthur Lynn
■welcomed the parents and intro- 
OXFORD UNlVERSriT . . . duced Mr. D. Braund, the schooland Mrs ’ 
t.. at prc.s- 
mother and
VISIIING . . . -dr̂  anu Nigel Pierce-Snuth who, who in turn introduced
■;n. A. Trump. Ablxnt St.._ at prcŝ - ^pt.j^ding'a month in the Ok other four members of thelent arr the latter's mother and spend-’ jtaff. Mr. Lynn then introduced
■ fitlher. Mr. ancl .<ir.s. ; ‘ ‘ , mg his weekends with Mr. nnd'jj^e e.xecutive for the coming
Hamp.son, He plans, year., and stated the positionsmg the m o n t h  of September here. England this week held.
SCOITISH VISITORS . . Mr. vui New York by plane. ■ u w as the m e ^ c ^
t '̂who "re m .1 * ’̂EWCOMERS .  ̂ to the dis-
niarnock. Scotland, uho me  ̂ are Mr. and M'-ŝ  W G. and that the yearly dues
lug a lour of B i C o i U m b i a  (;;halmors, formeily of St. Lam- .1.1  ̂ si *>5
at present, Visiting relatives are  ̂ Qi,e who with their small Wav.s'and Means committee
guest.s at the Royal Anne Hotel ,^1 and daughter have takmi up nominated. On the'commit- 
for a few days, ; residence on Hobson Rd.. Okun-
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at tlie *̂̂ "" ^Hay and Mr. Peter Tur̂
h o me  of'Ir and .Mr.s A. B. Clark i ENJOYING . . .  a weeks
were Mr. and Mrs. William Mac-, holiday at the coast at present Mr. Biauiid reixirted that the 
Gillivary of Monticcito, Calif. arc Mr. and Mrs, L. J. Coulas.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
TAILORED TOTE BAG
Hcrc'.s B hand.some handbag i The bag is made of glacc 
that is the perfect complement calf.skin in a slender silhouette
for tailored autumn outfits. 
And not only is it an attractive 
accessory, but it is a roomy 
purse that can accommodate 
all the items so necessary for 
a busy day in town.
Historic Caravan would be on 
the school grounds on Monday, 
j  September 22. and that the morn- 
I ing was reserved for the school 
children. During the afternoon 
! and evening until 9 p.m. The car­
avan would be open to the public 
and it was hoped as many resi­
dents in the district as ]>ossible 
; would be able to see through the 
i caravan.
The meeting then broke into 
groups of six or seven to discuss 
the questionnaire on education 
‘ sent out by the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Federation, on which a 
brief will be based and presented 
' to the Royal Commission on Eda 
'[ cation.
■ Refreshments were served and 
; a social half hour followed.
j Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Lip-! 
sett at the weekend were the j 
latter's brother and sister-in-law j 
the sponsorship of the DcIInrt Primaiv ^Ls. J. •. and Airs. . Snvage of Lud-i
Elementary PTA, the j
chairmen for room mothers gath-j pji-st of the PTA “Get Acquaint-' Mi.s.s Phyllis Robertson of Van-| 
 i utu Muiu uu presi-:od“ teas will be held Wednesday couver-arnved home on Wednes-.
‘Z  E, R. Pc.lv, 334 Wil. Sernoon, So,.tc,„b. r 34 »t Dc- b.,y 4o spend ,  n.en.h .oM.yv i
.'4VC,, tor a coffee party held Hart Primary School at 3:30 p ni. ertsonwith liei inuthor Mrs. \cne
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the child that you never again
will shame or scold hint; that 
you will help him get up often 
enough during the night to keep 
dry. Start with short intervals 
and lengthen the periods very 
gradually.
t'.et him an alarm clock. Let 
Dad be on hand to make sure it 
wakon.s him till ho can go it 
alone. Then the whole family 
should be generous in express­
ing jov over his success. 
ANSWF.RI.NG PARENTS* 
QUESTIONS
Q. Our son, 12, has better 
clothes and move spending 
i money than most of his cla.ss- 
I mates. Would this help explain 
why ho thinks tiol many of them 
are his friends'.’
Yes, it very probably does.
PEACHLAND
SHAGGY STGRY
Parents Invited To Attend Tea 
At School And To Meet Teacher
By TR.\CY ADRIAN
The shaggy story is a popular 
one with the back-to-school set 
this season. Here is one of ttie 
favorites — a cozy blanket- 
plaid pull-over in tones of rus­
set, green and gold.
Very bulky in texture, the 
overblouse has a wide cowl 
collar, three-quarter length 
sleeves and a long torso, cut 
with side slashes for easy ac­
cess to slacks or skirt pockets.
Under
Kelowna
with a sin,, 
slipping over the wrist. Its 
frame is studded with grooved 
bars and it comes in a variety 
of popular fall colors.
low





REACHLAND — Reeve Ivor 
Jackson is leaving on Monday to 
attend the C'oiiference of Union 
Boards of Hcnlth. of B.C. which 
is being held in Nanaimo on Scti- 
tember 23. He will also attend the 
conference of flic Union of B.C. 
Municipalities the three follow­
ing clays, in Nanaimo.
Mrs. M. Twiname is holidaying 
from Tranquille, for a few dayi 
at the home of Mrs. A. Smalls.
.Mtoiiciing the .Armstrong Fair 
on IJiursday of last week  ̂from 
Peachland were. Mrs. George 
Smith, U. B Spackmnn. Miss 
Pat Painter, Miss Bonnie Liggett. 
Margy a.nd Richard Smith, Mrs.
! Peter Spackman and small 
I daughter Joy, Mrs. Monte Mack, 
iMr.s. M, Sundstrom and her two 
ohikirou Linda and David, Mr. l and Mrs. Erie Turner and Mr, 
i and Mrs. Ferdic Brent.
I  Mr, Alan M. Hickey, manager j of the Bank of Montreal, and Mrs.
I Hickey with their small daughter.
I siH'iit a slu'i't hi'luia.v at the coast 
1 vetui'nmg last week for a few 
I days pru4r to going to Kimberley 
I to sec Alr.s. Hickcv's parents, Mr.
! .and -Ml-. H. Stanton. Enroute 
I  thi'i' siotipcd at Yakima. W’ash. 
'to visit relatives. J. L, Graham,
Kelowna, is reheving, while Mr,
in ham Street schools at .’̂ ;00 p.m.
WESTBANK
E g y p tia n  B e au ty
T ilts  W ith  N a s s e rlS
A full program of rushing ncti- the century’ up to the iircsent Hicki’y is on liolid.iy. 
vilie-s was planned at the first .styles, with an authenlic"sack", Nlrs, Verne Jenkins
nU'cting of Alpha Epsilon Chapter dress worn by Kay Ainswoith from F.cimnnton for s
of Beta Sigma Phi at the home of making a real hit with the crowds with the lattcrks
the president Peggy Pavlik. along the route. : brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
With a full season of social and; Word was received from o'c' a„(i p̂ p-s Long, Grenta Ranch.
RissTP'whoTDokT'brTefiv'to the take 'theMorm of a back-to-school TccrFicdler.“of Glcnrosa. left last .service projects coming up the Ŝavc the Children stan Elston of Windsor. Ont.
gi^Tt impresŝ ^̂ ^̂  Mothers and fathers are in- week for New Westminster, president appcimtod c o ^  haT purchased the residence
fmportanTof thd^ worklvitcd to visit their child’s room where she lias enrolled for_thej|d,airnvcn as foUoŵ
, Mrs. H. W. Chaplin, new PTA j Conveners for these tea.s wall bej
: president, discussed plans for the'Mrs. J. P. Fortin ATrs. R. G.
forthcoming “Get Acquainted” ' Rhodes and Mrs. T. W. Brydon 
teas with the mothers. ! respectively. : WESTBANK -  Miss Alanlyn
Present also was Mr. Claudel The “Get Acquainted’ teas will Fiedler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
the Parent Te»cho,4A3-1 and ^  " 'IteL K '“ da'l'T"'M ri ™
laoclation, tbo room mother.. - t o  Mbtee^ ^  PringleNiigh at Kerr: p OKramn.e, Hard Straw:
■n' t̂ext boohsksecl by that „ar-i«es.ba„h this year. |a„d soctaling the schools which they rep-
jticular grade.By RELMAN MORIN 1 agency for women as well as a-resent. . __  '
PATRO (AP) _  ’Tliere are no kind of cafeteria whore destitute! Chairman of the room motners; . , w* .-.i i ..■r.n itdvtjti ntv- ^0.0...- -- — ■ ----  — -
sigi^^h? Egypt of any organized; women could-buy food for theirlfor Central Avenue; S c h o o l  this introduced to M‘‘- Claude^BisscH.-jj.  ̂ Taylor, during the past week.
Tea will be served and parents , guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M r s .  M. Merry, of Victoria, has - t h e  chapter had
opposition to President Nasser. I families. These, too, are out of y 
Indeed, few Egyptians speak out 1 existence.
against him in private conversa- She used to have her poems 
tion. .' 'published regularly
. ear is Mrs. M. Slater: for Glenn 
Avenue School Mrs. F. H. Snow- 
sell; for Graham Street Mrs. T  
W. Brydon; for Gordon
honorary president, and Mrs. H.|jyjj.g Merr’v, a former Westbank 
W. Chaplin, president of the K e l - h a s  many friends in the 
owna Elementary PTA. j  district, and her stay here has
Road Parents will also be afforded an afforded her the opportunity of
helped with the aquatic member­
ship campaign, ushered at Regat­
ta performances, and entered a 
float in the regatta parade.
The float showed costumes of
bv the chapter would Ilf's purcliasod _ p t-
■ formerly occupied by Mis. r. E.
Witt.
Mrs. E. McRobcrts and baby 
daughter, arc visiting at the 
home of her brother-in-law and 
sister Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucier,
“adopted”
soon be heard from.
The next meeting of the chap­
ter will be held Wednesday, Sep­
tember 24, at the home of Hazel 
Straw, Stc. 9. 1489 St. Paul St,, 
any visiting Beta Sigma Phi’s or
transferees will be ' welcomed | fj-onv Williams Ijakc. 
warmly. If transportation to the 
meeting is required please call 
Peggy Pavlik at 4423 or Hazel 
Straw 6213 after 5 p.m.
opportunity to acquire their PTA
ties Nasser 
EGYPTIANS SHACKLED
She has publicly accused him 
of depriving Egyptians of their
__ ____ _____  ̂ in books. _
wo“ „°”i,L rrjr ŵ r“'.",is ™  x  S - r T's:
him, openly, for ,more than five! None of this was done openly, 
yests. I Shtifik Sciid. .
She is Mme. Dora Shafik, poct-l “It was a kind of sabotage, 
css, erstwhile m a g a z i n e pub- ’There were strange accidents, 
lishcr, and a tireless crusader for cleluys, constant friction. Nothing 
women’s rights in the Moslcnt-you could put your finger on. But 
world. It i.s not alone on feminist, it siiccceded in killing the mag- 
grounds. however, that she bat- azines.’*' ''
Women stopped coming to the 
employment agency and cafe­
teria.
Miss Marilyn Maddock, daugh­
ter of Mr and Mrs. J. W. Mad­
dock. is majoring in Horne Eco­
nomics at U3C. Motoring down 
to the coast with her parents 
earlier this month, Marilyn is 
taking advantage of the two scho­
larships awarded her recently for 
general proficiency, one for S250 
ifrom Canadian Legion, Branch 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH —lits share of mistakes, failures'iNo. 26, Kelowna, and the second
MARY HAWGRTH'S m I^IL
Widow's Plaints Bring Reproof 
From Mary's Solitary Readers
renewing these friendships and 




' “But this l.sn’t the most painful thoughts occur to me on and sorrows. But 1 am rather |for SIOO. being
■liberties and shackling them with rpart of the story,” she continued., reading the ' discourse from the well pleased with the product o f , in B.C. b> Job ,s Uaugnieis^ 
•*. .  . .A.kr H r i r l  r»f r - r t l c n i -7'11 i n n  ” ' R U M O R S  - CIRCULATED
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
At what age is bed-wetting 
considered a problem—ages 2, 4, 
8 or 14?
Some parents write express­
ing worry that a child of two or 
three sleeps dry all night.
says her family picks on her 
since she is alone in the world.
. A long time ago, you remarked 
that people seem to get pretty 
much what they deserve in life. 
Careful observation (on my part)
enev in being married. Consc-. 
quc'ntlv, in later years they are 
nobody without their man.
If they could only realize that 
What riow’.' ' ;“thc devil finds misChclf for idle
‘,'1 will go on fighting,” she,hands,” and busy themselves 
said. “Many are suffering under | with ■ life, not even necessarily
In their younger years they  ̂  ̂ - • •• ■ •
developed nothing but complac-
•a new kind of colonization. -
,  Mme. Shafik is tall, dark, with| "They spread rumors that I 
• fla.shing black eyes. She is mar-'had had a nervous breakdown 
Tied to a Cairo lawyer. They have I and was completely deranged.
. two'teen-age daughters iMy husband secretly put me in a
W h e n  Nasser promulgated the;hospital and had five doctors ex- 
Egyptian constitution ih 1956, she!amine me to disprove it. 
says, Cairo reporters telephoned j “Then they tried fo cause; 
and asked her to comment on it. trouble in my family. They said, got so tedious
"I said no one who believes in|that .when I \yas in America] , , whinine about lone-
’libcrty could accept it," she says.'there were fother men, and that, pains;
“This is not freedom. This is a,my husband was going aiound ” ’ ,̂ ^̂ 5 jj-om their doctors;
•new kind of colonization for the I with ôther women — all absolute ‘  ̂ ...
•Egyptian,people. llie.s.”
“Legally, we arc not permitted' She said her hou.'ie i-s con­
do di.scus.V the revolution, nor to'stantly watched. Recently, she 
criticize -the constitution. The re--was refused a iiassport to attend 
porters asked if they could quote] an internationil womans confer- 
mc. 1’told thonv they could.” - etice in India. Officials gave'hcr 
INDIRECT REPRISAL no reason for the refusal
The result, she says, has been 
B slow, shadowy, indirect form of
reprisal from Nasser’s govern-,............ . . , , ......  , ,, , ,  ,
nicnt. iNas.sorbul they are afraid to'with good works, they, would at
At that tim.-', she was publish-] speak. I am not. I am not afraid ] least keep out of their relatives’ 
Ing four magazines for women.I to go to )/rison. In fact that would'.hair. Bridge isn t hard to leain. 
Only one dealt with political que.s-' be betler—it would be, in the open and canasta is even easier. Yours 
tions. ah fp'"" gone now. jthen — than this invisible cam- truly — V.C.
LIFE WORTHWHILE 




eomplaiiis of scant courtesies 
]froni relatives in recent years, 
However, 1 am a spinster, 43,
Isixtyish widow , (August 12) who it. all — myself, in other words. |lyn. is
FEEDING FRIENDS
Three years ago, when I took 
an apartment alone, I road and 
digested that clever book “Live
Pringle High School.
graduate of George
Another George Pringle gradu­
ate is Miss Lois Hardwickc, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Alone'and Like It” by Marjorie i hardwickc. who,has gone to Cal- patIENT PARENTS
Continence at three or four is
which the doctor may be able 
to correct, but usually there is 
no such cause at all, even in 
children as old as 8, 12 or 14.
But any older child who still 
wets the bed has almost surely 
been shamed, scolded and pun- 
Tbcy should'be glad, if thislished for many years by , his 
happens. They s’nould hardly be! parents, even by others of the 
much concerned if it doesn't, | family. He probably believes, 
nor be too much worried if a-that ho never can recover and'Wj 
child as old as four or five, even 1 his parents, may be in great !JL 
older awakens occasionally in a despair. . , ' !
wet bod. . ! Suppose you have a child over
five or six who still wets the bed.
WIFE PRESERVERS
A liptlick brush terv«t aconoiny 
a t well as beauty. Besides proviil* 
ing a softer look and more accural* 
line, it uses lets lipstick than a di* 
reel application does.
Hillis. I adopted her blueprint gary for further study. Lois is 
for a well rounded if solitary life, j  now a resident of Mt. Royal Col- 
One very important factor isjfogo in the Alberta city, and is 
making the effort to .entertain,! taking the 10 months medical 
as often as one can afford. . .
Dr. Karl Menningcr says in his
dental secretarial course offered 
there.
Attending UBC from Lakieview 
, ,, . . (■ Heights arc Pamela Howes,ing our love: and this is .one and Mrs. P. D
my strongc.st motivations in pi c-; Brenton Wilson, son
paring meals for friends. ^  a , C. Wilson
You may recall that not long
She al.so ran nii employment piaign.’ '___
Primary Purpose Of PTA Groups 
Is Not Money Raising But GhiliJ
If he occasionally sleeps dry a ll' 
night, that is to your advantage. 
Praise his successes, however 
rare. Build on these successes,; 
being careful to overlook the 
failures.
A certain mother of a boy, 9,
certainly very desirable. Many 
patient parents who take up the 
child during the night may 
achieve this objective.
Obviously, the older ho is. the




after Miss Hillis’ book made such 
a hit,' she found .someone to live 
with her — her husband Thomas 
Roulston. Now she is a widow, 
(probablv sixtyish) and when I 
wrote her in 19.55 to thank her 
for her book, she replied that she 
\va.s again living by thp principles 
she defined in 1915, and finding 
them sound as before,
In conclusion, a quote from the 
pen of'David Grayson, something
Mr. and Mrs. T. Parker return­
ed from Kamloops Monday after 
spending a few days there with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Smythe, and fa- 
mily, . '
up^fsr;:;^ Vhmdd be sym pa.|l fod Is signmc.mt for g
hetio with the widow uUie to her hiippy A.R.. 
l:.,-o:u..-„,c,U hhd her .ghl, » h . f.?'"!'"L"'
ipoitnncc of "knowing pnrenl.s," 1 who has never had the “protoc- 
said Mrs. Weatlierhend. tion” of a liusband and the .social
1 security of marriage, Yet I have
VALUED SUBSTANCE
Tlicl whale’s ambcrgri.s, used to ~ 
make perfumes, has sometimes 
served as a medicine for catarrh.
the more annoying to his parents 
If it extends beyond school age, 
his shame and his parents’ anger 
make it harder for him to over­
come it.
PHYSICAL CHECK-UP
Good common sense should 
prompt the parents of such a 
child over four or five to have 
him carefully duH!ked by tlie 
family physician. In a few cases
a nickel when he awakened dry ; 
and made him pay her a nickel 
when he awakened wet.
“It didn’t work,” she said, “for 
he soon was in debt."
What she, should have done 
was give him the nickel on dry 
mornings, and ignore the wet 
ones.
SHORT INTERVALS
If there are no succes.sful
there may be a physical cause. Unoniings to celebrate, assure




FOR FREE DELIVERY 
JUST DIAL 3333
SALLY'S SALLIES
ing: to the interesting niaii, cv- 
erylhing.” — S.R,
LEANING demoralizing?
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — If 
wives wouldn’t lean (luito so hard 
on their husbands, perhaps they 
wouldn’t feel so lost as svidow.s. 
Indeed i.s there any good reas(,)n 
why women .should be wailed on 
all tlicir married life? Esiieeially 
if thi.s is going to unfit them for 
being alone? -
1 too would love to lean, but 
mv luisband just won't let nu'.
and
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO 'CP' V- Home and I TWO REASONS , novor fell I was treated shabbily
school associations are tr.ving to “In village life, parents v i . - i f o d q,, contrary, 
teach parents • they an', not jnsl the school for two reasons: Pn j niy.self well treated
MH’lal orgiini/.itions bent on hold- attend the Clirl.stma.s concert or peoiile, and 1 have a
ing tens and raising inoney, says to eomiilain. ,hirge assorlmenl of friend.s,
Mrs, T. M, Weatherhead. ! “There wa.s no home ur school 'I’lq.s i assure you is mit luck,
A former t e a c h e r ,  Mrs,|grouii, but many parents Invited R is a result of years of careful 
Weatherhead Is .president of the the teacher to tea at least cnee ..fforl to he outgoing, and Hi . ,m , - i  team; and
Ontario F.-deratfo., of Home and during the term,”  „ .reach “uninteresting” persons, ns '.’ 'H ' 'g.s ■ nm. ‘ d
School As.soelations, ] m,,. Weatherhead .says that the  ̂well n̂s the clever, f'clu'-’ated. a ■ J" ‘ "
“Pnreiil.s ('(lueatlon Is as esse|v imsight thi.s gave lier into the 1 ti'aellve soil. In my teems and 
linl as child education in the-iR,,.,, her pupils helped-her to early twenties I was smmewhnl
nuKlern ■ world heeauso parents]teach them, I
wiio understand the way tlu'irj .,,, onnia.'t be-
children think and h.'hav.' will be ,„„'enls and pnpH.s'
better able to guide them, s.ild home and seliool groups try 
hli-s Weatherlieiul.  ̂ maintain,” she said, “It re-
'ITirouglv films, leituies hm „̂ nre understanding, of
dIscmSslons, the home and school which is the aim of
nssrtclntions try Mo iiforni .. ,









■ ■ ■ lu'id Sept; 15 in the Health Unit
Willi 30 members preseiil includ
Kroun must hdld more tl'an one , , , oa
monev - making function a year,'"'"'" an.l selajol group 20 years 
' nnd 'then ontv if the ea.sh' is W"s presiden of her loen
needed for a special puris.se," l«'oun in roroiito in 1911-42, and
not tlie local' ’’Teacliers Imve'.a1 n t iicin ■: M 11\ U'ifn iMil'nnfa '
jotter re.
mergeiK,............
counts and tiaymenls and tlinugh 
I am not a trained bookkei-per, I 
am learning by doing — and lay­
ing the groundwork of; ielt-ie-| 
llanee (in case of necessity 1,
1 reall'/.e this doesn't lielp .wo­
men already yi'ldowed; but tliere 
must be many who still lifivi'time 
to lirepare tliemselves, -• C.K. 
COMMENT O FFER S INSIGHT 
DEAR READERS: Tlu' wid­
ow's lament has brought' much 
mail. Above is a eniss-;.eelloti 
•sampling of the more .construe- 
tlve crltieisin the comment 
that .strikes to tlio heart of the 
mailer in helpful spirit, Otlier 
letters offer doleful :ympal|iy.
“Next time, boncy, I’ll call 
louder Utan you lor « UI« 
guard."
Kimip’s job to bu.v equipirent for J, 'ni, , '’’,“0 "'K Ml')'' 'J’ ' asTf'tO say :'“We fire in the same
,bc school that i,. strleUv ''V; ' ,  ̂w '^ ‘ Z m * a n d  .sorry for ourselveii 
task of the Isimd of education, . J A  Fednruk, Mr.i, ■ F, Heatley. ,ao.’’ -  M.H,
Mie said ' " "7 4, - ' ■ -Mrs, (i A, Ih.ll.uul, Mrs, J, Far-' ________
Mr- Weatlierliead, W. wife of .'ip m,-„ A, D Wilniot, ,
n l.iWser aiul mothel of loui , hd- "J""'"' '’"a' Hesi liipineiit y-js onr«> again off v> 5 ^  '
1 f.irm near'” ' "firen, wa- Isnri on 
llroekvilh', Ont , attended high 
scluK)! ,il Pre'Cotl, Out. and Ihe.i 
aiteiidi'il Ill'll ni\iI --chool.
CAEllOFS VIEW




■She .laiiglit at countiv sclusi'sToreigu lmmlKi;at'ls should be li 
wiille obtaining a degree at t.anad.i^"' before tlie.'i
Queen’s University In Klni..stoiv,
Ont,
Later she taught at b C4sntliuin , . 1 .
tion sdKvit at .Spencrville,, Oat , , '"" Htwe-lern Ontario here,
where tw.o terieturs l.iughi " , I’OIM’LAR SIONE
pupils, Water was e,4iiied l.iv the | ’'m (. amelli'.‘ t, ■ a |l•Jplll.lr rtoiie 
bucket fioin a ue.iit'v f iim iii'ii In jeWf li'i sime ancu'iit time , d; 
youiiRstfis >-luii4-d' 4.ui"'h uj> ", .hiuiiil ni.iinly la India and Cey 
“It was tht'tci 1 icaiiud the un-.loa.
to a Ini.'iv year, our first project 
hi ing ii niiiiinage ; ah', which will 
h" field S.itiu'day, Scfit. ’J7 at 2,00 
|i in.,iii tlie .'dole formerly oecu- 
pud liv .liimijoii’.s Hosikti, 1.571 
Pandos'y SI. Would' all meinber.i 
, . I please bring ruiiunage to 471
a resolution approved by '> '•'»»•'riirlstleton Aye. bv 2:00 p.m. 
Ventlon of wonien s imditutort of to Ixj hinrkerl and sorted.
At this meelliig a motion was 
iiniiiilmoosi V passed for the 
iiux luiiv to tnirchafc .'ix new 
nUr'i'i'' lui-'inettes as a st*iil 
.tow.iid vi f.urhisl'lng the' n'urtery 












Plionc y o u r  c.irricr first 
Then if ymir Courier is not 
delivered by, 7 .00  p.m,
j c s r  T i:i,i:n io N R
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And i\ copy will l>c 
despatched io you , tit once
This special delivery service 
Is nvnilnhlc nif’hlly licHvccia 





will ba gidd to give 
you on explonollon of how a 
tuiloin-hiodn coirununlcallon lyilaai ' 
con benofil your builnoii. PInoro call your 
nearait Tolegroph office. \
CN-CP* 
Teletype scrvict?
• link.s branches 
anti Head Office
• bring,s supply 
points as near as your 
Teletype .
• let.s you keep inventories 
low  by transniiiting order* 
instantiyd
PW  Teletype installations are; 
cu.stom-enginecred to suit your| 
bu.sincss. . :  you have nol 
capital outlay, no maintenance,!
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OMBL Playoffs Promise 
Some Torrid Competition
By G E O R G E  I N G I J S
l Imm ^  (Coarler BnorU EdiUrl
The snnual hassle for pos'ps îon of the missing CKOK cup 
will tx? a hoi one this yrar.
Aside from the fact that the time of year may dictate a neces­
sity for torrid play, in order to keep the players from freezing up. 
the calibre of the Orioles and Okonot.s is hot enough to warm up 
the average ball game.
I.,ast year, the Okie* were eliminated in the semi-finals by 
Penticton Red .Sox. and didn’t get a chance at the O's in the finals, 
but this year they won the pennant and took the Oliver OBC's in 
a double header a t̂er lo.sing the fir.st game, and now stand in line 
to test the O'.' in the finals.
In beating the diver cUib. the Okies proved their resiliency, 
aince thev were pinving without the .'crvices of their regular cat­
cher. and their too ehucker and roach. I-en Gatin, was also out of 
the line-uo The willow w.avcrs 'howeil ttmir i>ower also, a'though 
thev didn't base Garv Dr'es.'en to contiu'd with ami came through 
with sufficient run' to take care of their rather loo.'e defensive. 
The scores of 14-« and 10-9 indicated a lack of the tight play usu­
ally shown bv both club.'.
’ The Okies started Gordon Beecrnft in both eames and .Tack 
Olson came in to relieve in each case, getting credit for both wins. 
Mai Ball oitched the first seven innings of the onener for the OBC’.s 
and took the lo.ss. relieved bv Jack Wheelhouse. Richie Snvder went 
the di.'fanee for the losers in the s"cond game, and onlv allowed 
one more hit than his ehib earned. 1?-11. but. lost a soueaker.
After edging the Okies in the first game, l.a.sf week in Oliver, 
the o n e ’s dropDcd the first one on Sundav. 14-8 In the second, 
they led the ball game for four innings, until the Okies tied it up, 
then took a on<‘-rno lead.
In the top of the ninth, the ORC's rannod out four runs and 
looked nretty reosneroiis, but Snvder couldn't 'tern th" tide in the 
Okies' half of the inning, and they matched Oliver's four, copping 
the ball game. '
It was a thriller.
V , Braves Rated
Favorites
Lady Golfers 





Ott.awa Rough Riders’ Dave 
Hiek'n, 88, is seen above a\ert- 
ing trouble in the form of Ham­
ilton Tiger-Cats' Eddie Macon 
tblack jersey after taking a
pa.ss from quarterback Tom i 
Dimitrotf for a 20-yd. gain. In 
spite of performances like 
TTielen's scamper, the Ti-Cat.s j 
have been practically invin- i
cible so far this >car. really liv­
ing up to their Giey Cup repu­
tation. In the Wlh’U. runner-up 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers are 
leading their league.
DOWN IN’ SUMMERLAN'D. th" same gale was blowing, blot­
ting out the heat of the sun. and the plav was all in favor of the, 
O’.s. as thev out together 14 runs to the Macs’ lone answer.
Tl>e outstanding feature of the dav was the hitting of the de- 
f«’nding chamoinns. who collected 18 rap.s diiring the game, most 
of them neat Texas Leaguers or ground blows through the holes in! 
the field. f
Dave Gatherum, usually noted for the drag bunt, his special-, 
Itv, was standing up and stroking smoothly, earning a four for; 









On Thursday, September 25 the 
play for the day will be an 18 
hole medal round. All girls |)lay- 
ing are to bring a white elephant 
and thci e will be a draw for 
these prizes.
Next 'Itiursday will be the mon­
thly medal round for October, 
and on Sunday. October 5 will be 




9.00—G Siu'lson and M. 
MaeKenzie
9;0.5—D. Iini'ie and A. doPfyffer 
9:10—G. Metcalfe and G. Cram 
9:15—M. DeMara and 
I H. Van dor Vliet 
I 9:20—11. Shirreff and A.
I McClelland
I 9:2,5—E. Lander and B. Lakin 
j 9:30—11. Ahrens and G. Kerry 
9:35—J. Underhill and L. Bailey 
I 9:40—,1. Reekie and D, Vivian 
! ii:45—M. Walker and M. Gordon 
9:50—B. Fitly and T. (Aven 
9:5,5—B. Meikle and G. Mason 
10:00—H. Oliver and 11. Kelly 
10:0.5—K. Ciirrell and 1. Parker
OLAN
Sport* AVrller
NEW YORK lAP'-Psyehologi- 
onlly. jihysically and statistically. 
Milwaukee Braves hold, the edge 
over New York Yankees in oiten- 
ing as the 1958 vVorUl senes tiy 
proachos.
Psychologically because L e w 
Burdette, who ran up 24 score­
less innings while winning throe 
games against New York 'a; t 
yetu, again will be on the firing 
biie. .\nd manager Fred llar.ev 
I'.robably will sttut right off v.idi 
him instead of wai.uig u'Mil ttie 
second game as he did in 1957.
Phv.sietiily beettuse W h i t e y 
Ford, Dun Larsen and R y p •, 
Duicn. 'liiee of Ceiey Stengel's 
most dependable millers, haw 
champion- clone little to help the Yankee 
j cause i.i the l a s t  couple of 
I months, herd and Lai.sen haw 
 ̂been pl.ir.'ied by .soie ai.ais and
gue. wasn’t trying tn buck the wind the hard way, but kept them bellies appeared today to have an! two goals to the Salmonbelly
hot and on the ground for another four for six record, and showed unbreakable hold on the Cana-1 cause.
*o!Ti'' ch'is.sy ba.se scampering. dian se.aior Jacros.se champion-! Jack Bionda, who led the Inter-
Bob Cnmobell had toueh luck on a couole of noD-ups, but made j,hip and the Mann Cup. iCity Lacrosse League in scoring
up for it in his agilitv on th<’ base lines. Frank Fritz got hit once,. pur:,;uinc a ineicilcs.s a ttack  ihis year, pumped home two goals
to dampen his record slightly, but his work at the plate was crisp i 
and rertain all afternoon.
Field general Johnny Culos, a guv who Is climbing into the 
long-ball wagon, ranped out a couple of lovely doubles in a good 
day at the plate. The others snaced out a few hits and handled 
themselve.s well on the base paths, making it a powerful offensive 
all around.
The same kind of show will make the Okies work next Sun­
day.
B.C.I vowed from Nanaimo for the scr- and third quarters vvliilo scoring  ̂ ^
ilmon-j ies, contributed five .assists and nine goals of their own. Much of lONO M. Stcwmrt and N.
the credit is due their capable | Bcairsto, G. Johnston
goaltcndcr, Stan Joseph. | ....... . n ■— .................
Skip Teal, who has been llie 
main spark in an otherwise mea­
gre Switson attack, scored once 
and assisted twice for the east­
erners. Doug Smith scored twice.
Gary Carr, Jim McMahon and
BASEBALL SCORES
Pur:suing ........... -.......  .......... , ,
throughout, the B.C. ch am p ion s'p ick ed  up four assists. Jack 
overwhelmed Welland - Ciowland; t*dded three goals.
Switsons of Ontario 17-6 Monday, Salmonbellies held the eastern- 
night to take a 3-0 lead in the W’'̂  .scoreless for a stretch of 22; Dave Hall were the other Welland 
best-of-seven series being p l a y e d 23 seconds in the second!Crowland marskmen. 
here.
Boxer Runs Out, 
Rates Suspension
PROVIDENCE. RT. (AP'— 
Lightweight boxer Gordon Parker 
of . t̂hol, Mass., was under su­
spension in Rhode Island today 
for running out on a bout after 
weighing iii and eating Hie tradi­
tional steak dinner.
1 Parker pulled his dis.aiipearing 
act shortly before a scheduled 10- 
roundcr with Pat McCoy of C.al- 
|Way, Ireland, here Monday night. 
I Two preliminary bouts went otf 
:on schedule before Allie Coluinbo, 
I Parker's mantiger. received a tel­
egram s e n t  from Worcester.
Duion can t- down vvitn a leg in- 
)ury on ii>p of h bcamng.
SI’AIIN MTI.l. HOT
S t a t i s t i c  ally bcc*nse th». 
Hi aves' Warren Spahn has lost 
none of his effcctivenes. ,̂ winii'ng 1 
2ii or more games for the ninth* 
t ine Uuidcite is h.ivng his tie.st j 
.'car and Hob Hush ami Carl WiP ! 
ley filled in exoetitionally well 
for the iniurcd Bob Biihl. Con­
versely. Bob 'Ikirley was the 
Yanks’ only rcliablo tiitchei' after 
l.arsi'ii and Koid were sidelined.
Led by S )) a h n. Milwaukee 
luU'hers have gone the distance 
t>9 t i me s ,  Yankee moundsmen I 
l.ave 53 complete games. New 
5 oi k lead.' m shutout.* — 20 to 
15
Twenty - two liitchers will be 
eligible f o r the world seriei 
V Inch sl.u is ir. County Stanium, 
5';lwaukee, Oct. 1.
Buidctte s thice victorle.s and 
one tiv S|iahn enabled Milwaukee 
to take last year's seven - game 
set. Fold, I'm ley and Larsen won 
lor the 5’ankees.
T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
night.
■ The Switsons’ series total of 17 
goals does not even equal New
New Westminster won the open­
ing game 20-7 and earned a close 
7-4 victory in the second game.
PLAYING WITH ANOTHER TYPE OF BALL, the Hotspurs, 
were doing a bit of nlain .and fancy booting up Kamloops way. Arena Wednesday
they came away with a tie that could have gone in their favor.
Gleaning a tie off the ixiwerful northerners was the eouivalent 
of a win for the ’Spurs, however, since they haven’t been in .stride
so far this season, and are just starting to jell under the guidance . . .
of former coach Bob McKinstry. ; Westminster s output on opening
McKinstry, a guy with an intense love for the game of soccer, ‘ night, when Salmonbellies scored 
guided the 'Sours to a championship two years ago, and welded to-|20. New Westminster has racked 
gether a fighting unit that lost only one game in league play when|kp n total of 44 goals, 
they were at their peak. When he steeped out of active participa-; SCORES FIVE GOALS 
tion as coach of the senior club, however, they seemed’ to have I Salmonbellies were led by
trouble getting back into step. 'blond forward Ken Oddy Monday
Last year the club seemed to be a good second best in niost: -piip speedy youngster
of their games, losing many of them in the second half, after lead-'poured in five goals, three of 
Ing for the first 45 minutes. They seemed to have the talent, but j { ĝĵ  coming in a hectic third
appeared to be a bit short on the necessary drive in the pinches. | gj.jgj, Westmin-
Derck Crowther found it almost impossible, as many men have;^^gj. score seven times, 
before him. to be placing coach of a soccer club successfully. !‘ „ , ,  ci • ht-.5. re o v
This year, the club was really having problems getting under I Capable bkip 5
wav, and McKinstry offered to go back out and help them get on; 
their feet. He obtained the services of Dennis Casev and Ron Peto, j 
both former 'Spurs, and did a bit of juggling with the line-uo. com-j 
Ihg UD with a club that seems to have some of the old magic. . ]
With some tough practices under their belt, the former valley; 
rharrips will be a power to reckon with this year, and that means
some thing in the league that has come up rapidly in calibre the j
past two years.
By THE CAN.ADI.AN PRESS 
.American League
Wa.'hington 000 000 000-0 6
Baltimore 002 000 OOx—2 6
I Mas.',, near Athol, and sigiic.1 
i "Gordon." The wire said: "Gi.cs.s 
'll got the mes.sage. Will got in 
1 touch with you in a couple ot 
1 days.’’
Kcmmerer. Clevenger t8» and; A crowd of 837 had paid a gioss 
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Yacht Cup Race
and Triandos. L-Kommercr. 
National League
First
Pgh 000 100 100 000 00—2 9 
Phil 100 010 000 000 01—3 13 
Kline, and Foiles; Morehead, 
Farrell <1>. Meyer (12V and Lo- 
pata. W-Mcycr. HRs: Pgh-Foiles 
(81. Phila-Young (1).
Second
Pittsburgh 000 000 000—0 7 3 
Phila 000 000 lOx—1 7 0
Daniels and Hall; Sanford and 
Hegan.
The Rhode Island racing and 
athletic commission suspended 
both Parker a id Columbo pend- 
0 ing a hearing Friday.
2
F ully  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
BOWLING RESULTS
NEWPORT, R.I. (.APt '— Thcileg into the wind. Then the wind 
America's Cup races, which have I .'̂ hifted and Columbia’s skipper, 
been almost motionless, came to iBrigg.s Cunningham, ordered a 
a dead stop today. i spinnaker hoisted.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Bowladrome, Sept. 22
High Single—Tubby Tamagi, 319 
High Triple—John Golz., 810 
Team high single—Belgo Motors, 
1175.







One of the nicest things that has happened to the ’Spurs lately,^chevrefils. demoted, to the mi-;postponement to clean her bot- 
Ksidc from their recent rejuvenation, was the decision of the lea-lnors (or disciplinary reasons lasUtom.
gue to. present club veteran Jack Lomax wdth an award for being: season, is making a strong bid| Racing will resume Wednesday 
the "most gentlemanly plaver in the league”, an honor which he to regain a berth with the Boston! when Sceptre and her American 
.shares with Kai Jensen of .Lumby, •who tied with him. Anyone who Bruins for the 1958 - .59 National opponent, Columbia, try again 
has known Jack, on or off the soccer field, will find it hard to Hockey League sca.son. 
argue with that choice. He’s a gentleman, and a , competitor. | .  -ii po-ii scorer lust
Congratulations, Gentleman Jack. juS veai-.Ugp. was used extens-
Mvoly in a lino drill Monday after
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT — Have heard definite word being praised b y . Boston conch!a "family sail” with her crew 
from GRANT. BILL, and DICK WARWICK, that they intend tolMilt Schmidt for his play with the,and their friends and relatives.
Both yachts were given the day The parachute sagged in hi1-:^̂ *̂ ŷ Tamagi. 319 ______
off after the British . challenger, ] iowy folds' oh Columbia’s fore-1 ■ BONUS BOTTLE 
Winger RcaLSceptre, signalled she wanted a deck and the defender stood al-! HILLSWICK. England (CPV —
most motionless in the water as j Magnus Copland found a ; £1 bill 
Sceptre, u.sing a genoa jib, slid'stuck in.sidc the neck of a, bottle 
I past to take the lead for the firstiof whisk.v. he bought at a tavern 
time in the sene.s. ‘in thisi Shetl.snd community.
over what has been so far a 
breathless stretch of the Atlantic 
Ocean.
Columbia 'will spend the day on
Providencestart that eatery in Edmonton. This colorful trio will be missed on 
the Okanagan scene, and should do w’cll in the Oil City, if they con­
tinue to serve up the type of grub they were noted for in the "Com­
modore Cafe" in Penticton.
Most recent addition to the OSHL coaching staff is WILY 
WILLIE HRYCIUK, the follow who has been a thorn in most OSHL 
goal tenders’ sido.s for a past few years. Always a stiff competi- ^ack"Hawks" Saturday'night', 
tor. Bill has shown himself to be a wily character out m front of the 
net. and he should be a first-class mentor, if he can put his crafti- 
nes.i across to his players.
'The amount of silence from Vernon these days i.s almost noisy, 
and reports have it that manager-coach GEORGE AGAR hasn’t 
.Inked his contract yet with the Canadians. However, when the old 
maestro gets under way, it doesn’t take him long to strum on those 
torrid cont.ict.s of hi*.
All is normal on the autumn front.
farmhands againsti Monday’s race without a finish 
the Bruins Sunday night. jwas a disappointment .to both
Tlie Bruins will continue twice cu’ews.'“Thc sleek 12-metre sloops,
daily workouts this w e e k  unti l  l which can hit upwards of 11 niilos
they go to Syracuse. N,Y„ for an an hour, had five and a half 
exhibition ga in e w ith  C h i c a g o ;hour.s to circle a 24-milc tiiangu-
lar course.
HALF-MILE LEAD 
There was so little wind 
didn’t come close. Columbia













W I. Pet GBL 
89 6(1 .597 —
79 69 .531 9‘4
74 74 ,.500 14'a 
74 74 „500 14'.j 
74 74 ,.5(M) 14»a 
71 77 ,480 17V(| 
71 .78 ,477 18' 
61 87 .412 27‘i
For the fir.st time in his'life., 
C.iscy .Stengel Isn't worried nlHiul 
losing five in a row,
Diis time, his New York Yan­
kee* already have the American 
League pennant bagged, and with 
eight (Inv.s to go Ix'foie the world 
aerle.1 opener in Mllwankee, Sten­
gel has hi.s pitcher.* hack In form.
'nuv chainp.s lost three over the 
weekend In, nnltiinoro, Frtilnv 
tliey lo.st .5-4 in a five-run ninth 
Inning. .Samrriay ,tt wa* 1-0, to 
Hoyt'Wilhelm'* no-hitter Sunday 
It wa* 3-2.
'But . ; , Whitey Foi'il 
the Ihnl? on (our hit'
*even iiinmgs h’liday. Don Lar- 



















a half-mile lead, was four rhilesi a „ i 
from the finish line when the 
deadline gun sounded. ni,n.'o t i ■
So instead of a victory for Co-1
liimbin. the contest was called Richie Ashburn luis regained 
i voce" leaving the Amoriemn; lead from Willie Mays in the 
Cariboo Clu'ilet, I defender with a triumph in thO|f,jf,tional L o a g u o's tigiiest race 
. t)oka Lnko,:oiily completed race Saturday. î ntting title since 1954—
lawn P.O B.C 1 Monday's race was a sea-gomg;the year Willie won on the la,si 
.H'pt. 16( 19.)8|stilliifo. Ulnv of the season. •
, Ihad throe hits in the final game 
GBL for a ,34.5 average. Teammate 
— jDon Mueller had two hits and 
' 6'i; I finished second at .342.
11 u.
Deal'Mr. Inglis;,
Being former Kclnwninn.s, we 
got tlie Courier, and tliorouglily. 
enjoy your column. Wc own Hie 
Cariboo Chalet fishing and hunt­
ing lodge on Dokn Lake, and 
esnecialiv enjoyed tho poem 
"Diiek Slalgia", We have it, 
frnmetr atxne our register, con-| 
sequcntly nil our gucst.s nro read- , 
ing it, '
Diere have been 
nnd comments ns to 
paring with their own hunting ex 
Iierlence.s,
Here’s to nlore such poems,
Yonr.s very truly,
John nnd Hazel Parker
I Columbia wn.s fir.st over tlu'i 
'starting lino by a nose on whntl 




TORONTO (CTi-Ilarokl Mann 
if Vaneouver, Canadian 'weltcr- 
, , 'weight ehnmpion, scored a untiiv
many laugns deei.sion Mnndav night Over
Cliff Baker of Hamilton in the 
ninln Iwmt of the weekly amateur 
boxing Ciii'd at Pnl(\ce Pier,
1 Mann, who innvcd to Toronto 
I two weeks ago, hfol an easy w in 
in the five-round niatcli.
Mobra M ounh In WIFU, 
Van Pelt Hot On Trail
'Up front is where 
I need protection’ 
Soys Dick Shotto.
1 ' ‘
«  0  ’
Ashburn, h i t l e s *  in throe 
games, swi'iit back into tin; top 
;;|)ot with a 6-(or-10 surge that 
liaid off with a twl-night douhle- 
hoader sweep for Philndeliihla
0 (' r I’ltlsljiirgh, Pirates, T he  
Plvils won llie opener 3-2 iiv 14 
Inning,', then look tlie nlglitcap 
1-0 as tlie Bill's swished to n pair 
of strikeout records,
1 , nin.se were the only two games 
I sclieduled In the Nl/Monrlny,
I Ashburn, wliose lone bat title 
iiaine in 19.55, picked up five 
points after going 4-for-4 In the 
. second game (or a ,343 average, 
That's ,11(11 ahead of the Iclle 
Mays, wlio stands at ,342 aflei' a 
lint weeki'iirl (or San, Franeisco, 
Mays lias five, gaines left, Asli- 
hmn four.
VVILLIE MADE COIMEBAUK
1 Willie was lliird on Ihe.iiext to 
last day of tin,' .season'in '.51, lint
Now‘ he hn* « »lx-man *tnff
WINNIPEG (t'pi -  I’lace-kiek-' 
ohra of Edinohtnn
ready (or the Braves—with right- I’”’’ '""'''d to wilhm two
blanked haiutcr,' Duke .Man* and Rynb points ('f .leader Jack llill of S,u- 
in Ills other two — and ». k,uchewan Rooghralci \  iii Um in,
I dividual M'otmg lacc m Ihc We-p
The .A’ankee.s' only problem' cm Inlcipiovincial l''<K)il).dl I’m 
Milwaukee are to loii.
to help Turley, .Mobm, a thud - >e.ir bnporl 
iMKilcd fool (leM goaL, .1 I'otivi’i I
,md a sioiih' (i,ii a lt-i«mii iffmi Hill. S.isknichcwrm 
E.kliiios svon 26-13 MoPia, Ediuoiiloii 
v'hlli' Hill coljecied Ptii'ki r, 'Edmonton
s ix , inniiiK' of work Sauivdny, from now to 
and Tom .Sturdivaiit gave up ,slay healthy'and 
eight hits tnit only one earned win hi.s 22iul, 
run in his six Inning* Sunday, I Tmley gets his last shot al he- 
So, Casey has a total of oneicomlng the, Yanks' bigge.si ime-S.diiiday lo 
enrncsl run over 19 Innings,off hi.*Iseason winner *inc« 1934, wheipover lUilers
fi(;ld goal.' niid siiv singles.
Eskimo riuarleihaek .1 a e k 1 e 
Parker seoied a touchdown aiKl 
gaineil on llill bul dropped to a 
itiii d-|'i|!(ce tie willi Wlnni|ieg',' 
t'haiiie ■ ,S h e p a r d, wlio si'ored 
si'veii point:, on IoucIkIowii and 
ingle III Bomber,' 36.9 romp over 
U;,du.II V Stampede,!'',.
'nm' loader'; V ,
\ '  TD U EG S I’la
■I 17
thrgtj ace* behind 2l-gaine wiii-iLefty Gomez won 26, a* the 
Per Bob Till less Just (ive dayn|chnnii)s return to act,ion at Bos- 
ago, Stengel didn't know if , any ton toiugtit, 
one of the three would lie of iniv
help In the wm li|l 
on the d)'allied 
troubles.
senev, .Ml weie 
list with 'arm.
' MANY rROnUCERS,
Ciin'.ida in 1957 had more .than 
<2;.500 bakeiles, latgif and amall.
only (me |ai|i\t'Oil a eemveht . Shei'aid, Wlniilpeg'
' Stalistm* eouipiled tiy DuW'a- .lanie-i, Wiiini|>eg 
iiaduin I’nvs;, sIi'I'A' Hill ha' 41 \ ’,m Pelt, Wpg 
p«‘ints on_ loui li '.iehdow'iis and 17 Wailu k, C.dgar.v 
eonyciP.Mobia imaCd lip from Kwong'l Edmonton 
^aUie foi' eigliln pl.ice ip .•iceopd., I.ew , \\Vmnl|ieg






Taken by our photdgiaplier. 
It IS easy to gel souvenir 
photo.' of the tiiiii' ,\ou were in 
llie newfi, Send them to your 
friend.' nr pul them in your 
albiiiii. '
large; GloH«y fi'ii x'8'a 
; Only $1.00 ,
No I’hoiie Order* IMease
Order Id the Bii.-dnes* Office
The Daily Courier
«
'I'lio veranlile Argonaut baek- 
fielder waa talking about winter 
nrotei'lioii for Ilia ear.' "I’reHtono" 
it rami in tho only anti-rree/.e tiint 
givr-H mo eoai/i/We protci tion up 
front in Lbo cooling HyaUini of rny 
car. Sore it nroleela agninal froat, 
foaming ami clogging' -hut thal’a 
not alb- hot by a long hIi o I , '  anid 
the Big l''mir alar, ' "Priiatomi” 
i/Viiti-Preeze witli nwignetie film 
Htopa roHt and eorroaion, I i K).’
Dick Ima her-ii well drilloî  In 
the aignaln to call'when ho aaka 
for nnli-freoze. Onl̂ y with" 
"Preatone" Brand Anti-Freeze 
doofl he get magnetie lilm which 
eoata every tolilnir and metal adr- 
faee in , a ear'a cooling eyaUim. 
'1' h a I ’ a wh y li o i a * i,4f * o n 
"Preat/ino" Anti-1'’reeze, You do 
tho aame - aiul make *ure that'a 
what you get liy looking for the 
dial inelive (ireeiv Tag wlueh will 
Ihi attached to your rmliiUor. ,
. 'fNJI.-t
I BUY IT N O W  I
P R E S T O N E
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
' I'ri-ilnr̂ r" It n rfgiilrrfii Irnrif mn 
Nzno'iAi, CAaeoM roMpAoy' i.voM *< rtiiiM
A>1
C anada is flourishing under free  enterprise  
and so, na tu ra lly , is the life  insurance 
business. In fact, C anadians prize the  
guaranteed security of Life Insurance so 
highly that, in re lation to n a tiona l income, 
they lead the w o rld  in ow nership of this 
va lu ab le  property.
C om petit ion  in th e  life insurance  b u s in e ss  assures  th e  
u tm b s t  lienefit to  C a n ad ian s  wlio b u y  th is  im p o rtan t  
p roduct,  T h e y  can choose, at will, f rom  policies offered 
by over e ighty  com pan ies  in th is  co u n try  before  
signing on th e  d o t te d  line.
T o  reach a wise decision th e y  a re  ab le  to  d raw  on 
th e  experience a n d  knowfledge of excep tiona l ly  well- 
t ra ined  life in su ran ce  agents. T heSe co m p an y  re p re ­
sen ta tives  ana lyze  fnrtiily re r ju ire inen ts  a n d  resources 
very  carefu lly  an d  , offer p rac t ica l  p lans to  m ee t  
Individual rp iiu ircm ents . '
R ecause  of this g o o d ,a n d  useful service, C an ad ian s  
a re  continuing to acq u ire  m ore  life in surance  every  
year, ' ' ' ' ' ' • \
OVER 7 'i  MILLION CANADIANS 
OWN LIFE INSURANCE PURCHASED FROM 
OVER 80 COMPETING COMPANIES
THE LIFE m SU R A H C E  
C O M P A N IE S  IN  C A N A D A
L-UtO
You Read His W a n t Ad W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
■THE DAILY COUKIEK t  I
TUESDAY. SEPT. Z3. IMS |
I
Funeral Homes
I'be lotrrler'f Finest Slertoary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comfortirig 
services that can only be four.u 
in tuilable surroundings.
KSS EUlt St. PtMoe 22(M
■__________ _̂_____  H
Coming Events
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
A FA.SHION SHOW BY THE 
women's section of the Golf 
Club, Oct. 8 at 3 p.ni. and 8:30 
p.m.. at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club. Fashions by 
Glamour Wear. 51
GIRL GUIDE RUMMAGE SALE 
—Sept. 26, 7 p.m., Jamieson's i 
Store. For rummage pickup 
phone 6746. 45
A SALE'oF HOME BAKINCfvOfl 
be held in the Sewing Centre, 
Bernard Avc., on Saturday, Sept. 
27, at 2 p.m. 45
RUMMAGL^A^ — sTm ’SOR- 
ED by Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
this Saturday. Sept. 27 m Jami­
son's store at 2 p ni. For pickup 
call 3345' or deliver to 471 
Christlcton Avc., by E'riday after­
noon. 43, 45
Business Personal
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service }
R.R. No. 2 I
57
FOR GENERAi. CARPEN'mY, | 
remodeling, fini.>;hing cabinets, 
various other work. Phone 3328.
49
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREA^ 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  




Women 'in the know" have a 
well-groomed bathroom t o 
show. The elegance of cable 
stitch—really easy knitting- 
makes this rug-and-seat cover 
a prized set.
Pattern 799: knitting direc­
tions for rug and cover. Make 
rug anv si:'.e—use in anv room.
Send IHIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted i for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Neodlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our J.AURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order— 
easy fascinating handwork for 
your.sclf, your home, gifts, 
bazaar items. Send 25 cents for 
your copy of this book today!
YESTERAY'S HOUSE IS GONE . . .
HOW ABOUT THIS ONE?
Three suites for 512.500.00. Down payment doesn't matter. How
much would you like to pay?
Building contains basement and furnace; also there is power 
wiring, electric tank, fireplace, garage, separate meters and 
even furniture for two suites.
This excellent property is not run down but a  first cl.ass 
investment at a reasonable price.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard A re .  Phone 3227
TRUSTEES'
Articles For Sale | Property For Sale
(Continued From Page D 
Delegates were widely divided 
on a resolution calling for traffic 
i to come to a full stop when .school 
I buses are halte<’ ' > take on or dhs- 
I charge passengers.
I Some argucu m.d this practice | 
’would be more dangerous than 
’ permitting tralfic to continue; 
land others argued .xomc action 
was necessary because drivers 
were ignoring the regulation lim- 
‘ iting them to 15 miles aii iunir 
when pa.ssing halted school buses, 
j Opposition of the provincial 
i traffic authorities to halting cars 
and trucks for school bu.sos 
brought the comment from one 
delegate that "ihey want to kill
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by 1 Steel of Can. 65Vi
Okanagan Investinents Ltd. .Walkers 30*»
280 Bernard Ave. 1 Weston ”,\” 30
Members of the Investment (West Ply lO’i
Dealers’ Association of Canada (Woodward's 16̂ 1
(as at 12 noon’ 1 OILS ft G.\S



































1 COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD EF- 
' FECTS for sale. Call at 2631 Gore 
Street. 44
; xi-:v,~cVENi^7^ elec^ ic j
, washing machine. Phone 4053.
i_  _________________
i GILSON WOOD AND COAL j 
furnace. SIO.OO cash. Call 4465 
I after 6 p.m. tf 1
j V V ~ H  r r i r ~ R O T . \ U Y  ' C A B ' l N E ’r  i 
(Sewing Machine, Eight drawers. I 
j S30.00. 2269 Pandosy St. Phone 
! 3072. 43
100 lb. feed bag
FEEDBAG FASHION
By MARI.AN MARTIN
Use a 100-lb, feedbag or 
colorful remnants—make this 
apron to keep you pretty on 
kitchen duty! See diagram- 
easy with our Printed Pattern!
Printed Pattern 9201; Mis.ses’ 
Sizes Small HO, 121; Medium 
(14, 161; Large <18. 20). .Ml 
given sizes take 100-lb. feedbag 
or IV4 yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NA.ME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
HEINTZ.MAN P I A N O AND ; 
beiK'ii. Nice condition. Phone i 
6379 after 6 p.m. 45:
GIRL S WINTER ^COA'r~—"'AS 
new. Size 14. turquoise blue, j 
SlO.uO. Phone 8400 after 6 p.m. I
43;
GiRi.’s 'sizeT bI"aq"uX^\v6 6 l
fitteil coat. Worn twice. Price 
.51(1. Phone 2171 after 5:30. tf
ANOTHER N.H.A. 
BEAUTY
2 bedroom NH.A home just out 
of City in South end. Large 
livingroom with dining ell, 
modern electric kitchen, oak 
and tile floors. Full basement 
with automatic gas heat, 
nicely landscaped lot with 
several fruit trees and garden 
space. Full price only $13,- 
125.00 with S5.325.00 down, 
balance NHA monthly pay­
ments.
Cars And Trucks
1954 FORD '--TON PICKUP — 
With radio and new tires. A one 
owner, low mileage dandy. Only 
$995.00 full price. Mervyn Motor.s 
Ltd. 43
j 1953 PONTIAC AUTOMATIC 
' trans., radio, first class shape 
|S1225. Also trailer. Phone 7034 
' after 6 p.m. Call 609 Burne Ave.
View lot in Okanagan Mi.s.sion, 
has domestic water rights and 
al.so irrigation. Size is 100x200 
and is a verv good buv for 
$3,500.00.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
>418 Bernard .Avc., Radio Bldg 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
a few .'Students before they do
anything.” | EXCII.ANGE
Others argued it was nu’rc b"- u.S —2'? 
ixirtant to tram children in safe u.K.—*2.73 
practices. 1
Because of confusion among! LNDUSTRIAI-S
delegates, voting was deferred; Bid
for motion and amendment to be AbitiW 33’
(sorted out, along witli procedural .Muniiiuim 29’
problems • that developed during . B.C. Forest 12
the argument. B(C. Phone 41*
.MACKLIN APPEAL B C. Bower '2’
Education to succeed must be Bell Phone 41’
on a business basis, witti funds Can. Brew 33
assured on a sound, continuing Can Cement 33’
lirogram, Fred Maeklin, of Kel- C.-mada Iron 32
uwna, president of the B.C. Selux'l CPR 29*
Business Oifieiais .Assciciation, Cons Min A: Smltg. 20’
told the B.C, School Trustees As-;Crown Zell 20
sociation thi.s morning. ’Dist. Seagrams 3D
Representing the non-teaching Dorn Stores 68’
officials who administer schools, Dom Tar 13’
Mr, Maeklin said these officials F'am Players 20’
believe financing education should Ford “.A" 9("
! be the same as any other busi- Ind .Acc Corpn 35
(ness ojicrating on a long term (Kelly Doug "A" 6'
■ basis, : Inter Nickel 83
I For too long, he said, .schooL Massey 9
(board.s had been frustrated in McMillan "B” 35
their financing. "Too many ex'- Ok. Helicopter.s 3.1
;pen.<cs were chasing too fow Ok, Hel. Pfd. 11
; cents,” he said. Ok. Plione 11
I , Mr. Maeklin urged trustees and Powell River 31
(officials to work together to strike! A.V. Roo 14
ja firm balance between business!' : ~










. . .! PIPELINES
Alta Gas 1S*«
Inter Pipe 51’*
ll;,. !North Ont Gas 14’j







33’ I D C. Elec ,5* >-77 
297,, Inland Nat,
Gas 5’-j-77 
2pT , Kelly Doug 
32’ 4 "1’' *b77 •
g(j Loblaw 6-77 
iWestcoast "C”
20’h’ 5’2-88 
97 'IN’eodwnrd's 5-77 












7 1 MUTUAL FUNDS
83’4 (All Cdn Comp 7 06 ■
10 jAll Cdn Div. 5.98
35’'i;Cdu Invest Fund 8.95
3.85jGrouped Income 3 75
ll*4iGr. Inc .Accum 5.08
12 I Tnvo.stors' Mut. 10.59
3D" Trans-Canada "B” 27.50 
14’,'4lTrans-Canada ‘'C'' 5.G0 6.10
1951 PONTIAC SEDAN 
very good tires, body and motor. 
An extremely clean car. Full 
mire $695.00. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd, 43
URGENT — MUST SELL
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Three bedroom home centrally 
located ’2 block from lake on 
46(quiet street. Large living room, 
! kitchen with eating area. Full 
”  ̂ basement with automatic oil heat.
$3,000 down. Phone 4480. 44




REQUIRES SERVICES OF MAN 
IN THEIR SALES DEPT. 
KELOWNA OFFICE.
Permanent empVoyrhent with ex­
cellent earnings to the right man. f
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 9U Bernard Ave,, 
dhone 2215. tf
-dSirabl. j ‘U S ' ” " " ’ '
FURNISHED SUITE very close 
ards, sink, hot 
electric range,but not necessary, as complete
training will be given to the room,
selected. No travelling required . H C’ >i’es 
Pension plan, group insurance.
Bonuses. Car necessary.
REPLY TO BOX lOl, 
DAILY COURIER
stating age, marital status, 
employment record and 
phone number.
44
available. Oct. 1, non- 
drinkers, no children. For full 
particulars (iall at . 595 Lawrence 
Ave., or ..phone 3873.
PRINCE CHARLES, 
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates $2(50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY.MARRIED COUPLES 




119.57 FORD FAIRLANE TWO 
idoor — Automatic transmission, 
2 750-14 white wall snow tires, I turn signals,, etc. Gem Auto 
j Service, Reed’s Corner. Phone 
3812. 47
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, nice lawns, front and 
back, fully modern, shade trees, 
close to school and churches. 
Phono 8638 after 4:30. 461956 GREY VOLKSWAGEN — A 
low mileage, one owner unit.
Only $1,295.00. Mervyn . Motors 
Ltd. 43
down, NINE ACRES 
ter than average condition. Well land Glenmore. 4 bedroom
over -30 miles per gallon. Full
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
orice only $795.00. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. . 4 3
Business Opportunities
RELIABLE PARTY
home, city water. Irrigation. 
Phone (Bill Goodwin 3814, 3146, 
Robt. Wilson Realty Ltd. 47
Property Wanted
STRIPPER IN COURT 
CLOTHING IS SHED
LOS ANGELES (AP> — 
There was some shedding of 
clothing when Gypsy Rose 
Lee showed up in court.
Hot weather was the cause 
however.
Tlio strip-teaser appeared 
to testify as a witness for 
her .sister, actress June Ha­
voc, who i.s suing for $87,914 
over an involved real estate 
transaction. Mis.s Havoc said 
the deal never came off and 
named Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Friedman as defendants.
Mi.ss Lee, comparatively 
cool in a blue polka dot dress, 
watched sympathetically as 
the men present accepted the 
judge’s invitation to remove 
their coats.
"In this weather, anybody 
would want to peel,” said 
Miss Lee.
Hot Religious Question 
Plagues Californians
By JOHN MORGANTHALER | California has 1,076 elementary
c-.r-r. ^ !•/ and high schools that would* b«SACRAMENTO. Calif. AP>
California will try again to settle. Protestant, four
a hot religious qncst.on at he ; 39
polls this November, It II be thc;. „ 
second attempt in six years.
The question- Should parochial p ĵ-olmcnt of more than 270,000, 
schools be exempt from property rnore than 80 per cent of the pri- 
taxes? vatc school total, and about eight
In 1952 the voters said "yes”— per cent of th' state’s total school
------------------------- ,— ----- -—. board  AND ROCM FDR Gentle-1 to inace, good locality, city. Write E.
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOTS OF'men in ^comfortable^home.  ̂ established Pqrtert RR No. .3, Chilliwack
Modern Automatic- Dispensers, ’ 45
handling the world famous Nest-
BY-PRODUCT
r TAA-r r.TT Thc bulk of Soutli Aft'ica's silvcr ..................
day  CASH FOR MODERN iproduction is derived as a by-pro-(forced it to popular decision in
by a margin of less than one per 
cent.
VOTER INCREASE
This J'ear the question is thc 
.same, but the setting is different. 
Nearly 1.000,000 more voters have 
been added.
As in 1952, practically every 
politician—including the two can­
didates for governor—is on record 
for tax exemption; Any other po- 
! sition would alienate the Roman 
I Catholic vote.
Opponents of tax. exemption
3 bedroom home. Insulated, fur-
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One
light, boated, and parking space. ■ Ave. Phone 6256.




block from post office. 453 Law-i
tcnce Ave. or phone 2414.
and four roonus.
. WANTED
Suitable person to meet the 
public.
Experience not necessary, free ,■ j m
training, highest commission'Sbi'c supplied. Close in
paid. Permanent position. For ■’ozi.
Interview with factory rep.
SEE MR. LEO 
2403 — 43rd Ave.
VERNON. B.C.
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS —
les Hot Chocolate and Maxwell 
Coffee. No selling or soliciting. 
Substantial income per month to 
start, ■ '
.jfiTop prices. Old car bodies ouriMust have reference, automobile 
specialty. Commercial .Steel &.jand 5 lo 10 spare hours per week.




2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
48
Help W anted (Female)
COMFORTABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room for rent.' Phone 3128
tf
SMALL, MODERN, FURNISHED 
house. $85.00 per month. Phone 
8010 evenings. 43
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — 
Three children, two at school, 
light duties. Phone 3293, ^  47
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Avc. 
I  Phono 4697. tf
Poultry And Livestock
LIGHT SUSSEX PULLETS FOR 
Sale, Phone 8763. 45
IS secured. For personal, inter­
view write giving full particulars, 
including your phone number 
CENTURY DISTRIBUTORS 
7933 Clayton Rd.
St. Louis 17, Mo.
45
BUSINESS WANTED APPROXI­
MATELY $9,000 in Kelowna. Box 
52 Courier. 46
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 31, 32,. 33. 43, 44, 45




1 No white space.
■ Minimum 10 words.
I insertion     per word
3 consecutive







ROOM FOR RENT — CALL 
after 5 p.m. Pliono 7529. tf
THREE BEDROOM APART­
MENT $55.00 month. Central. 
Available Sept. 30, Phone 7031.
44
LIMITED, OPENINGS 
for Airmen Age 17-39
ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minlnuim Grade VIll






Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-Serviceincn 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAI. CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
KELOWNA ARMOURIl' î 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
or write
COMFORTABLE BElNSl’n ’ING 
iwtni, home privileges, opi'osilc 
High Sehool, .suit business lady, 




6. Aquatic ’ 
mammal 
11'. The elbow 
(anal.)






5, Half an cm
6, Sorcorv 
(H.W..I.)
7, Man’.S' nlek- 
naine
8, Digit'




115. C over 
(If). Remain
CHOICE
modeiii, ground floor duplex, 
central, gas heated, no children.  ̂ _
Apply 859 Saucier Ave, (abbr'
NEWLYMlECOK.VrED 2 " ROOM 18. Clold ihor.) 
suite — Private liatli, funiislied 19. Persian 
or unfurnislieii. Aulis , only or | ruler 
buslnt'ss girls. Phiiue 2234. If (20, Exist
KURNISHED BED S 1 T T I N C |“‘ ' lY-pY’ 












lioso , , 
inu'bs


















MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencie.s 
253 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2346
tf
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages and  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018,
tf
1952 after thc legislature ap­
proved the exemtpion 108 to 3; 
After the people (narrowly ap- 
nrnvcd it, opponents carried the 
fight to the U.S. Supreme Court 
but lost there also. Now they are 
trying again.
Opponont.s deny they are anti- 
Catholic. They say they oppose 
state subsidy, of any sect...
■‘Shut flood gates to parochial 
sehool expansion at your, ex­
pense,’’ reads their. argument in
or more ......... . per word ' 2f a printed booklet distributed to
Classified Display
3<l
One Insertion____ _ _ ($1,12 Inch
1 consecutive
insertions  .........1.05 Inch
1 consecutive insertions
or more .............. ..... - .95 Inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines daily ...$ 9,00 month 
Daily for G mouths — 8.50 month 
Each additional line . .  2.00 month 
One inch daily _ — 17.50 month 
■Pne Inch
' 3 time.s week ....__ lOOfl mnntb
SLOWER RATE
LONDON (CP'—The rninislry 
of housing reported 157,130 per­
manent houses were built (In 
Great Britain in the first seven 
months of 1958, compared with 
176,815 in the same pdriod last 
year. .
enrolment.
Although California was opened 
to white settlement by Catholic 
missionaric.s in the 18th century, 
it now is more strongly Protes­
tant—statistically — than the U.S. 
as a. whole.
Tlicre are 2,977,037 Catholics in 
the state, or about one out of 
every five persons.The U.S. Tate 
is moi'c than one out of four.
Protestant denominations oper­
ating schools in California include 
Seventh-day Adventist, Lutheran, 
Episconal (Anglican', B aptist, 
Free Methodist, Brethren, Chris­
tian Reformed, Assemblies of 
God, and Foursquare.
EXEMPTION ARGUMENT 
One of the voters’ pamphlet 
arguments against repeal of the 
tax exemption was written by an 
Episcopal clergyman, chairman 
of “Protestants unitecJ against 
taxing schools.”
How much in taxes Is involved? 
State Controller Robert C. Kirk­
wood said it would have been less , 
than $1,250,000 In 19.56-57. And he 
said it would have cost the state 
$110,000,000 to educate the paroch­
ial pupils. , '
But opponents say thc assessed 
value of private school property 
has grown to $53,000,000 from 
$14,000,000 since 1953. They argue 
taxes should be paid on these 
















Mrs. Craze, .542 
tf 24, Rhythm 20, Stuff
WELL FURNISHED ROOM 






T iousework ivfWANTED , .
thc hotir. Phond 3955 between 5:30 Sept. .™, v...... ^
nnd 6;30 p.m. t f  Nov. 1. Plume 1897 evenings.
WANTED HOUSEWORK HY thoi. ..............  -
hour. Live out. Phone 33.55. Holm-, COUPLE. WITH 'IWO SCIKIOI, 
wiuxl Room.s. ' 1 45 age girls Would like 2 or 3 bed-
‘ '■ ■ 1,5, Plume
43 32, Cordial
2 ROOM FUIUSHED, SUITE -1,•''‘- . ,
Electrie range. Call at lO.lllo.j' \t,ulicr 
Borden Ave. _.5::i.5, Shark. ■ '
Wanted To Rent ’ ra?d'
— ......  ............ - ' ....... -'--- 37, Room
I,APY TEACHER WISHES small 1 reee.ss 
furnished Melf-eoidainetl .suite by 39, I.eviui 
30 Close in. Posi.e.islon by 140, Slop
11, Additlop 
45  ! U) a bill 




Ts YOUR HOME WINTERIZED?
, Insulate with 
Gyproc.' flbrenU*. or Zonollte 
Install Weather Strip and (7ombi- 
nailon Dooris from Kelowna's 
rin.ST Building Suppliers.
AVM. HAUG H  SON L'TO.




house : by t'et.
451
PHOTO V r INTS 
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Try a
COURIER w a n t  a d  
, FOR SURE , ( 
RESULTS
NOON-HOUR Snow
LONDON iC T i-A  fierie.s of 
oue-hmir liinehllme plays linvc 
begun III the Wilder Garden The- 
litre III LoiKloii'a West End, Each 
|iliiy will run for tw,o week.s,
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
Police Dial 3300
Ho.spitnl-------  ------ Dial 4000
Fire Hall — -— Dial T15
Ambulance ............. Dial 115
Courier Courtesy
MEDICAL DIRKCTORY , 
8UKVICK
If unable to contact a doefor 
' Dial ’2722
DIIUG STOItr.S OPEN 
SundnyH, l|oll(laya and 
WediicHdayR 
2 p.in. to 5:30 p.m.
080Y00S CIlSrpMS IIOIIRS
Canadian nnd American , 
CuRtoma 
24-hoin Rervtco.
Former U.N. Assembly Head 
W ill Not Be Retired Long
UNITED NATI9NS, N.Y. tCPl 
Sir Lesll Munro, an' editor - 
lurned. - ditilomat, lia.s stepped 
down from' the presidency of the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly and f r o m representation 
a b r 0 n rl of his native New Zen
aside from part,y politics there 
arc often key changes made af­
ter an election,overthrow In any 
counl.ry.
31ius the government announce­
ment of Sir Leslie’s, retirement 
caused less sdrprise at horne than
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
ESMOND I.UMnER CO,. LTD.i 
for all Qulldlng Supplies. Si êclal- 
izlng In Plywood. ContracUiri.
Etiqulrle* aollctted. Phone or 
wire .ortlera colkct, 3600 E,
Hastings St.. Vuncouvci, B .t . NO PHONl:
Taken by our pliblograpluT. It la 
ea.«y to get rouvenlr pbolo.s of the 
time yo(j were In the news.i Send 
them to your friends oh pul theiri 
In y»Mtr alburn. .
l,arge. Glossy x fl'i 
Only SI (H)
OKDEllS, PLEASE
Glcnburn 1300. Onict at the Business Offico
DAILY t'llVI’fOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work ll!
A X V D L II A A X II 
Is L O N G I- E I L O W
One letter filmply Btnnfi.s lor anotlier In Ihia surnplc A l.s used 
for the three L’a, 1. for the two O’s etc Single letter.i, a|Kis,tropla:«, 
the length and formation ,o( the word.s are all lilnla'. Each day thc 
codo letters ara different
' A CUinOGRAM QUOTATION'
U T V U W T K, M E U A V J T H F S T F Y E 
\ F T .1 T H K M J.T , W T M H E T It M E N Y K L E A 
G H V S 1> 1. E Y V H N K T A T W '
Yeslardhy’s it’ryploitlade; 'niF. G0LIH':N liOUltS ON ANGEL 
WINGS FLEW O’ER ME AND MV DEARIE -  BURNS.
(  THE BEST 
' WAV TO 
GBIU lOUe 
TEU--5COPEG 







TREN, AS A F(3CVEP 
aR.'JI\AL-5HDW EU:
VOU CAM BtPLAJH.IN 
FA’4CV AND CO,\MNON5 
language, THE 
TELE5COFEG FW:VCM 
FUL’fOSE FOR WNDOW 
5H0PP.NG!.,, IlL 
PET YOU CAN , 
ALVKE 15 SALES . /  
A PAY!. /
l:\
F O S 5 I 3 l V , . , P U T  '  
D4ATP BE TOO 




A!>,ECTiSE A\Y , 
' 5 H 0 P P E S 1 3 : 0 ? E S '  
AND SE.L 'E',\ P'







land. B ut it stems doubtful thal.U did immediately .at the UN. 
he i.s I'eady to retire from public (where the local jiosilion was noL 
iielivities for long. <0'' well'known,
Sir Leslie, 58, has woiiml w]) n JIKTHÛ IVIKNT PLANS 
hectic year In presiding,over anl Sir .Leslie, has not, made an.v 
asso'mb'lv marked liininly by cri- e(umn(oi either (.n his reUrement 
.;es ill the Middle East, and nr his plans for the future. After 
ihero is talk now that this al-, he handed over the presidenc.v 4o 
Wavs ■ threatening area iTiny be,.Charles Midlk of Lebniuiir on the 
ifis' next eentre of interest, | first day o the new 1.1 h General 
Tliere was some .surprise ex- Assembly, he went back to Wash-, 
pre.s.sisl at the UN when 1,1 wa.s',lngton to eompleie the task of 
iinnouue('(l late in the summer winding ui> hl;i affairs In the cm-
thal the popular Ni-vy ,Zeidimder,tms!iy, . . ' ________
wa.s being retired from his post. .........
ns ambassador to Wnslilngtonl lUG INVESTMENT
and liead of the UN (lelegntloiii r i.acKT'OOI;; EnglaiKl (CP)— 
when his one-year term of office Town eonnell voted to purchns* 
In the as.'-'cmbly expired, > (f,„. iii,, ,).ciifronl of this Lan'cn-
I’HY.SICIALLY ROIIUHT ' ..hire resort the three tO-foot-htgh
In view of his relative youHi- operated elialr rldon
nnd robust, physical nsiieel—hr'’s caiTving Ihoi'isimds of visitor*
• l,x feel two, '235 pounds, I ' d d d y - t h e ,  Brussels World Fair, 
faced and boomlng-volced-he I'P-,E.stimaled cost Is 1:1.50,000,
penred'les.s ready for rellreinent ■ -  - ......... .............
thiin ((\any other dl̂ ilomat.s. And, i i n K WITH SUDAN,
1 ri.-, . "„M.r to tl„- US l„ n„:
ihe liidnenllal New '/eidand Her-:
aid of Anekland. a period d u r i n g | h i ‘k between' tlio two
whleli lie begame well known ' ..................... ,, ____
Canadian editors through his In-;
(cre't In (he (('n ni ni o n wealth'
I'li'fs Union, At. the lime, hd PkiIi ;
(he post of ambas.‘.ador, to thei 
United Stiites and the UN (ts, 
well, the , Nationalist party <if( 
then prliihi Minister .Sidney Hol-j 
land was In power.
Last November Waller Nash 
beeamh New '/.ealaiid(s inline 
mlniMer , when hh, Labor p((i ty 
wn.s sweiil Int/i of/lre, aiirt while 
dIjilotnaU uaditlonally a l a n d
JUST 2 7  DAYS 
TILL TAX DEADLINE
AVOin 10% I'KNAI.TY.




Medical Experts Say 
Fluoridation Is Safe
By Hprman N. Bundrsfn, M.I). ji rovalrnt nnd n'. idefur "..d 
• I tbou,jht all the cnntruvcrsyi; '̂ ;̂; , ''-orld, is n.
over fl>inn(i;itinn had diod rituvn.
lotiK ago Ex\i*ry (■■icc in a while ‘his reixirt was .sigmd 
I rf'oeivc an inciuiry as tci'health exports from the United 
whether fluoridation is •'. afe.“ | States, Great nritain. Sweden, 
Let me an>wiT this c|uery for hlrnnl and India, 
oni’e and for all. In mv opinion.: EDITORIAL COMMENT 
and 111 the opinion (if the Amen- CommentinR on this rcfx,)rt 
can Dental A'̂ socinticm, the World editoiiallv, the Journal' of the 
Health Ohsamzalion and doctors, a ,„erican. D e n t a l  Association 
dentists aiai medicnl.and dental yaid:






'think that their eonntry is wet.'tiny IV.acre plot on which this! 
but the pex'plc of this .small tubal vil!a,t;e stands -las deluged byi 
t illage had 30 times as mueh rain, more than l.Oorl.tXH) tons of rami'
Mast year as the average lam- during the vear. 
doner. Last year's rainfall in Alaw-
fiffuial figures .-how that tlTu s.thram w.i.s the highe.-t ant-
inches el tain fell on Mat'syliram where in ivore than 10 years,.Hut _______  ...... .............
during 19.i7, c.attlunng f,>r it l;em it was not a world record. This is
r.cightxuing Chcrrapunji the title still held by Cherrapunji where NOTKD (TIl'RCH
of "the wette.st place tn theMHi.s niches (ell during tSOl, td Trinity Uluireh at Stratford*
'''"id. which fitH) inches fell m two Uism • .\voa. England, Shakes*
MAWSYHKAM ..m India Every ineh id rain means loO months alone. I'eaiv',' bun.d place, dates from
neuters' — Englishmen' may tons of rain an acre. So that the London lias an avotage ofdnly llic 13th eenturv.
THE D.AII.Y rOUKIER 7
33 inehe.s of rain a yeai‘; the 
Uiiti.'h IsKs as a v,holo get.s 41 
inehe.s, anti New York -r_’ inehe.s.
by
Ttxlay approximately 32,.500,- 
(KX) Americans are drinking 
fluoridated 'xatir, Eluoridation is
NEW BREED OF WOMAN DRIVER
Curio.sity almo.-t killed the 
'coon when Jo.sie deeidtd to 
take her master',-, car out for 
a spin. The tmt.racfxm was left 
lor a few minutes in tne'cai 
by her owner John V.an Ki zi - 
wyk of Gravenhurst, Out. In',' : -
MOVIE COLUMN
t.gating the dash panel, Josio 
:,ci idcntaliy relea.sed the gear- 
-■hift and the car started to roll. 
A [lohceman siiottcd the strange 
"■.wi.’iian dr i ve r . "  reached 
thrii.igh th(‘ window' and braked 
th" cai' to a stop.
Why Are English Actresses 
Cast As Southern Belies?
"In the light of the over­
whelming mass of favorable evi­
dence collected from world-wide 
.sources, on which the world 
Health Organization authoritic.s
m operation m 1,53'J U.S. cities! their favorable opinitrn it
and towns ' ' seems incredible in this enlight-
Out.side the United State.s, Huo-i ^mmunity• . , favored with public water supply
ndalion programs cuiTcntly , .-ouW .withhold from its
I m operation in co.nmunities m  ̂ .
I Australia, Belgium. Braz.il, Can- d^pon ”
ada. Uhiie. Columbia, El ^Salva-p Journal added that
(̂ or. Giumnny, Gnmt Britain, findings of these researchers
Japan. Malaya the Netherlands ,,,n,puite " a great guarantee of 
New /x-aland, Banama CanaL e .̂i^ n̂ce with-
_Zone, Swe.cn imd Nene.uiela, precedence in public health
Norway and Switzerland iilan to .procedures" 
start fliK.'ndation programs L.^c-Tinv %vn wcivizr
I If fluoridation were not safe,' AND ANSWl.R
not valuable, would so many na-1 Q. What precautionary meas- 
tions be u-sing it',’ tires should be taken while
UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED traveling extensively with chil- 
I An inteniaiional committee of dren to avoid their contracting 
scientists of thi’ World Health communicable diseases? , 
Organization delved into the mat-; .A. For those diseases for which 
'ter of fluoridation thoroughly, imtnunizations arc available, the 
-The members of this coniinittee acquisition of full immunity is 
I unanimously endor.sed water fluo- advisable and adequate boosters 
ridation, stating: ! should be obtained before travel-
I "The effec'aveness, safel.v and ling. Care should be exercised in 
, priieticability of fluoridation as a drinking water from unsuper- 
; means of preventing dental vised sonrce.s as well as in the 
caries (decay i, cne of the most management of one’s diet.
By BOB TIIOMA.S
HOLLYWOOD 'Al" -  V.'hv arc 
Engli.sh nctres.ses ca.-1 as southern 
belles?
"For the Iif(> of me. I don't 
know," .says Margaret Liugiiiim. 
the latest of them. She ha: h;.en 
brought here to play a Miiit'i -rn 
ladv- m the film versinn of Wil­
lie .-aid, "People have told me 
that the .-(jiithern and British ac- 
oeiits aie not far different, but I 
don't ice It at all, The southern 
is la.'.y and drawn out; the Brit- 






MOSCOW (APIT ■ u , • fw - — The Krernlini "Obviously the U.S. president,
a.sKeo \i\ien  Leigh for |̂,;,,.plv tcjdav to Presi- unable to explain away the facts
(.'■and .'he said ,t was casy.̂ ^̂ ,̂  ̂ Eisenhowx'r's rcjccti
liam Fnulkner'.s The Sound ami i V l |  P r e m i e r the Furv loalMliiah fohd cah 'four - door
She follows a tradition. Vivien ■'oni care I tried it, but it.didn't
Khrushchev's la'icst 
warning on the Far East crisis.
rejection of;and truth stated in Khrushchev’s 
letter, disregarded all interna­
tional courte.sy by resorting to
liehi at all. Mt said the rejection shows Am- the unscrupulous act .of refusingLeigh bested a bevv of drawling , -erienn authorities don.lt want to; to accept the message.”“ • Hut Ah VO been workin on mvactresses to plav Scarlet O'Hara ‘ "V-“‘''i i "listen to the voice of reason."I T he American rejection was
in Gone With the Wind and was ' The ahrm.t r e t u r n  of the disclosed Saturday. Pravda car­
ried a, leading article on the 
Khrushchev note Sunday morn-
.M'mi,' progress. Of course, that- The abrupt r e t u r n  of 
convincing enough to land an Os-  ̂ the quiet Khrushchev note was hold to
car. Gertrude Lawrence won. an- afraid I'll lapse!show , that United States circles
other plum r'̂ ’lo os thê n̂othiM- m British when I get ex-'g''''‘̂ consideration to "popu-
............... " lar demand for putting an. endTennessee Williams' Tlie Glass 
Menagerie, though her iiorlrayal 
was ndt quite so . convincing. ,
SHE RETURNED
Then Miss Lci.gh returned here 
to play the decaying Blanche Du­
bois in A Streetcar Named De­
sire—and won another, Oscar.
Miss Leighton’.s. en.̂ ting is the 
work of movie mastermind Jerry 
Wild. More than a year ago he 
visited her backstage in New 
Y’ork, where she was heliiin.g li.ght 
up the Great White Way in Sep­
arate Table.s. He mentioned The 
Sound and the Furj-, but .--he for­
got about it.
Recently, he got in touch, with 
her„in En.gland. It. ha.ppene.l that 
she was free, and her husband. 
Laurence Harvey, was coming to 
the U.S. to lour with the Old Vie 
Company. So 'she agreed, to her 
first iournev to Hollywood. 
SOMEWHAT WORRIED
“ I mu.st say 1 was a littlewor-: 
ried about handling the accerTf?
MARRIAGE GUIDES 
IMPERII SELVES
ing without saying it had been 
turned down.
to the police of sabre rattling i The Communist party newspa- 
which is cairving the world tolper said the note was 'q new 
The brink of war." ' ; tnipresstve demonstration of he
I The Soviet government i s s u e d u n i t y  and solidarity of the 
its' criticism through the official iCtommunist)  ̂ states in
iTass news agency after Khrush-'^^® the aggressive actions
Ichev's Sept. 19 note—labeled uri-1°̂  imperialists.______ ■
I acceptable at the White HoUsej BRICK BY BRICK
.because of its strong terms.—,, ghINGFORD, England (CP)—
LONDON (Reuters) — Mar­
i'i age giridanco consultants _______
who'trv.to stop the breakup was tuincd back to the foicign pence, a parishioner
of other'people's homes may ministrv by the U.S. .Embassy. a brick’ in the new St.
Khrushchev had wained E i s c n - j c h u r c h  hall in this Essex 
jhower to withdraw WS, Jo*c'̂ ‘’ 'town. G'.iurch officials hope to sell
®^cvery brick; before .it- is built, 
j 2nd then find buyers for'windows
lic c n
be endangering their own 
family, says a bulletin issued 
l.'v Britain's marriage guid- 
• anco council.
"'Ihe tug , of \yar between 
Ihe' claims of hbme/and mar­
riage .guidance can cause real 
.st'-iin," the bulletin says., 
Tln' criuncil suggests the so- 
lulioiv is for,'m.fire persons to 
be'cnme marriage .consultants 
that each counsellor will 
only hayp to give uji a little 
'sp.ai'e time for the job.
I'Red China; He called for U.S.
of the • Peiping re-1recognition 
i-gime.'
The rejection-the White House
and door frames.'
' NET LOSS
LUTON. England (CP). — The 
said ■ the note . was inteniperate,'central public library of this Bed- 
abusive and iicrsonally insulting fords.hire town,'with a circulation 
to the president-al.so drew a do-,of 1,500,000 books a year, says 
inundation from Red China. jit lo.ses 1,000 books annually. "We 
I A Now China News Agency (̂ is- can’t .search , borrowers as they, 
I patch broadcast by Radio Pci- Teave," Says 1 i b r a r i a n Frank 





Current planet.'vry influences 
hold promi.se of fine advantages 
for those who are both efficient 
and imaginative. The oiil.v things 
which could really hamper ymii' 
efforts now are carelessness or 
indifference. Put forth' your ta'st 
efforts, therefiire, and make this 
dav pnv!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s' vour birthday, 
you niny hank forward to a satis­
factory year in boih joli and 
financial affairs if \ou operate 
conservatively,. Ue.sulis of Miur 
effort.s may not be mum'diate, 
but a sound )irpgram, laiinchecl 
now and followed eonsdentiously,
.shniiM bring excellent results by 
mid-1959.
' Fi'iim now until the end of Dc-. 
eeir.hrr, personal affairs will be 
hi'ghli'.'hteil, and your interests 
.I'oukI be furthered'with the help 
of trusted , friends—csnccially 
(iuriiig October. N'ou will .have to 
be es|H't'ially taethil, ho'.vover, in 
sviitiiiiental matters, late in No- 
vemher, llomance.and travi‘1 will 
be fiivnri'd between May and 
August, and. those in crealivo 
lines will lie governi'd by es- 
neciii|l,\' fine asoecls during the 
. firŝ  three nuiiiths of 10,59.
! ;\ cliikL born on 'this day wi|l
I be giMitle' and sensitive, but in­
clined to go to extreincs. '




By B. JAY BECKER






V K .5 4
♦ 10 9 HAS
WEST EAST
^ 10 fl .3 A N T .5 4 2
V <4 to 803 ♦.M)
♦  A S 2  A K 4
♦  A ‘4 932 
SO U T H
A  A g  9 ' "s
V A 7 2
♦ g j7  '
I .AAlOflfl I
The WiMlnRi
Ewt Smith West N'.rllv
, r»M INT 3 Nr
Opening lead -six of lieails..
One iilay' winch liir' a I'.Tt,dh 
inysti'l'tous qUidltv ' about it oi'. 
curs ftoin , tu n e ' l.i time m no- 
tmmp Conti .o'ts We . i , i to tiie 
lu»ld'U|i plav \( hi n lii 'd.in i In ,i 
double ytopixM in tli" poi lli.d 
is led, -
The be'.t w.n tii ''how tin rf • 
'fiH'liveness ,o( this pl,i\ 'i "to di bi- 
c.'n rati' vh'd Inpp'ns - win'ir tli ' 
pi,. \ !•. not O' I'd '
Lupi o, e a lieai t h IihI to V.'e-1 
and deelaiei 'win.i 1-la d' .|.o I, 
wl^h lh(' iU'c He iio'A i-nti i duin 
my, .with a spade itiM.idi i \ L',,d 
H; l(iw diamond Ea t i ii hi to , 
iilrps up NVllh the km, and ie-
turns the nine of hearts.
W'e-i (ivei'takes with the ten 
and declam' refuses the triek, 
A'l'e. l leads another heart, which 
diinilny has to win, .and West’s 
h'-arls ai'e linw e.stahlished,
Declarei' can'gel nowhere with­
out building un.dumm.v.’s dla- 
n’.imds. When he leiuls. another 
(llamniul. West wins, cashes Itl.s 
j two good hearts, and South i.s 
down one, liaving' lo.st thrt'c 
heart,! and two diamonds,
, ' .Nmv let's try mit what iippears 
j  to 1'.',more di'Jess the sannyiplay, 
i hul, is not 'rihs time, in an eL 
foil III .hieak'lhe lieart eoininuni- 
I'aliiiii between Ka;d and West, 
tie (luck till' heart (in the open- 
iiu; bad. ,
j Kind wins, with the jack and 
('.III ill) no better than return a 
diearl Let'-: say W(> win with the 
ac(' iiiK.I get tlie diamond sult'g(»- 
iiig IVe lead the queen of din-'
I iiiendH,  ̂ -
i ' KiHier defender nj.ty win it, bqt 
dh" I'l'tiliact c.in rio lotiger be de-
l.'idril ,
b.il'pii"' Ea.sl , will', the (ha- 
M'uiail 111' h.is 111! heatt t.i i('turn, 
V. lyd "'Cl lie p|a\ ■ hack, we force , 
old III" ai.'l' of diainoiul'. and liavi' 
ten til I.'. to " how (or out i’((o| ts, | 
, yii’ ; 1- We .t \( m,̂  the queen
Ilf ill " lOiid'̂  Thi'' IS e>|uall,v in- 
< f(i I'le. 1 , "(or while ,he may re- 
t'iiii a he,lit and set up his, suit, 
d di'C'.' Iqm lid gm'id l.iecause he 
h'li'i iio entry eaid We Just lead 
an .'lier diambnd and again make
ti'ii t'licl;.'-
Till' ('iii’.tracl slands'or falls de- 
I liii'tlrl m\ w hut deel.im' do"-, on , 
th in I iiii'q; , I' .eJ WinuiiiK , the j 
ilti(;H li|!.( ,'i the hand. -
that man is dads 'bo^s ;
■ sex/aura
OSS3
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
HUSSEY TOWER m iV.do,tdnqAn(l 
OIRIKK (5V l.tfiUrtllHrT 
av r/f£ Kfwv'DAv' LORO Hussey , m s  e xe c u re o
V ■'*
or aui,i.N
IL IJ lA b t lM T  
' WA'3 fiivUi 
By Ktr-k’i 











WEIGHT op 25 pounds 
And a ucngth of  
5 FEET
-HAS A SHELerON
WEIGHINQ^ o n l v  
23 ounces
"this what veil ),
V WANT?
i S - e  THfS A O O F r r ^ ^
'  IN A  HIGH-C'LASS 
NiGHTCLUPUKE 
■ ''The cave '' y 
EVEKYBOPYi \  





0-00 1 LOCK AU  BlG»<X 
5VARGE ’
eqr
ALL 1 CAn SAViS-IF
I  tvA-T a v j o l f . y ou
CsCULDTU 1. 9Y MY
w h is t l e  e x a c t l y
WHAT 1 THGUC-HTM,
pHkT HIGHT, THERE’S A RtCEPTlOM ABOARD FOR ITAUAH DIGNITARIES 
' AND THEIR WIVES. SUDDENLY ONE OF THE '̂ 'GUESTS’ WRINGS BUIS
HALIO.THERE!
REMEMBER MEf
Bf(C< REACHES THE TIME-VOP AKO 
MOVES IT F .^a u  THE UAE OFF:SS 
.■ ~ F = \ ' ,  \% r.H  T H E F E W O T E -C O K T H O U  
PEV.CE. HE F^TS THE TOP JS 
ASOTnEP TME CyCLE.,,
A FEW MW'UTSS. LATEX
(  TWe TOP IS OUT OP 
RAKSB NOA', WbE.sJ 
rdis Shell 
;'LL LEA\
YES.' MUST 3B A CLE.AN- 




IT R E A L  
PRETTY-'IT 'S 
A  SU R PR ISE  
'FOR MV 
W IFE
A  SU R PR ISE  FOR 
Y O U ,D E A R
CATCH
:9-23
DO YOU H  I WOrTT KNOW UNTIL 
L IKE 1TR)> I GET IT OUT OF THE 




\WŴ, W ELL.TH* T W O  c a k e s  I  
OWE F O R  H A V IN ’ M Y  
LAW N  M O W E D  A N * ’TH’ 
G A R P E N  H O B O //1 -------
COOKIES ARE FOR ERRANDS 
AN’ TH’GINGERSREADIS.T’ 
PAY FOR GETTIN’ TH’ WALKS 1 
S C R U B B E D /!
S O R R Y .  B U T T  C A N ’T  LET 
YOU IN O N  TH ’ F A Y  R O L L  
T H IS  W EEK .i/ .
K
6 0 S A ,  
AMNNIE .
Ta\  bushed I
WE’LL JUST 
3 0  OVER TO 
C'_AKA5ELLE'S 
AND PLAY A 
FEW RECORDS!
IT'LL BE-V EF^ 
RESTFUL FOB. 
YOU!
H i, A M N M IE I Y O U  B R lN S  
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■;» 0 - . , n = :
A Q l ' , '
CHILLINW01.000-cuedI rrJ'j
MALONE Liep, 
TRIGGER / HE'S 
NOT HÊ PEP 
F p R T O W A f/
‘S '
■-e-'-ilt,', \V „’' It - -- • r “
H E 'S  ’i’A f l i lN G  T H E  p 6 f i , P l  J J r TUP CAMP LOOKS peSEItTBP
THAT LF-AP6 TOTHI: J A 
C A N \ P f r - ^  T.
A1/7. MALOHE! WHAT BRINGS ^  
youHCRB?, 
ME ANP YOU _ _
ARE GONNA HAVE AT 1 /  
LITTUE POWWOW, ' 
TWO*SHAPOW--/;„-/t) * .
A L O N P t
W
LWEi> W THB UJUVRC
CHARLES SAUVWJEOT ( iin ,.K i*o )
A wetAltny Fi't'ncnmart
PONATcD A Million dollar
COLLECTION OF ANTIOUtSTDTHC
louvre r'WITH T>iC stipulation '
that HC BE PCR,'.\iTTCO TD 
Sue/’/N me famous awseuai 
FOR ntEREm/mROFimuf^s
' f ' l
( '-z
1 J».
i , , «■'-}« ■




T-!i/.(? Tr-i>T’'T. rif ^
 ̂ --n'i I, F . ' . ' I ’EO/ K
P?T-;T3 5 FA-..":; ,'^£-3 A '5 
P‘-"FEgi:N” /.'.'j.'.'tg ‘■•ao',' V
J ,  'Ah 1 ' i-q
r ctitM'Jv'’)  
rOFL NT/"', J
rn!rrdL.'5E hes anaccoumtamt 
A S P  HE V , / . < e S O . / r  , V , ' / | ' J O , 'E -  






UBCM Head Proposes Cost Sharing 
Plan To Relieve School Taxpayers
Best Education Possible Also 
P-TA Objective Trustees Told
Tn tiif f.t Id of rducation fi- 
ranc', t<.th '.fRa! j;oviinnu'nt.-> 
and .-jci.f/iii ti ji'.tets h a \ t h i i r  
problcio;, 'rius was [ajirUrd out 
to the fi(t\-fourth annual con-
Ventioa of
C. A 1 
Union of
a ijifoin
Thu < uf 





to a tx;int 
thinks h
I! (' sctux'il trustees by 
Munson, iJifMclent. 
H Ntumcii>aliti(‘s, m 
dcii'.irt'd Moiidi V, 
friciicf which soinc- 
> . nc aid, ai' ' uftiui rc- 




tr-d out tl)ut when 
municipal taxes come 
where the taxpayers 
is paying tfx> much.
public Oiiinion forms a 
no council
the dc; ;i!tment of rducation and 
b% local school boardt. he went 
on.
Mr. Muri'on further .•.-tates that 
education i.s a seruce. and so 
cannot be pa;d for on t!u- basi> 
of Ix-nefits received. It should be 
jiaid for out of t.ixes d on 
the ability to pay." Iv 
nil such taxes are 
t;ve of senior, nut 
merits,"
: Hs- suggested ' that n suitable
arrahgeincnt of co,‘t shaimg 
would have the provihcial gov- 
;ernment pay IW per cent of the 
uiperational rmd aO per 
the capital cost.'-, the 
1 paver.s to as.siime the balance,
T.\KE ANU GIVE
He contended that the root of 
all municipal comi-laints is that 
the provincial government taKcs 
too much, and gives too litt.e— 
that for every dollar it gives to- 
dav in aid of municipal services, 
! it ’ makes the proi>crtv ow ner 
. hand back over two, in a 
strictly provincial service
local services 
, I /, 1*1' ; blhllt -
"When .ill this 
done." he said, "you 
enough to seratcli >o
n c . schtx̂ l t̂ â tct'S are part-,trustees and her group.
, _ , nors in i*<iucation, and as MU'h was not. she a\orroti the 
to iocal c'OUMiltod” by the di‘- tiuddy group of bus\dK>dios'\ but
j liartmeiit of educat.on.
lid to
cent of
pioint of V.-inital eoft.s. the local tax- 
rc.si.stance "  can ig­
nore.”
Mr. Murison ixiinted out that 
nearly a third of the gross muni­
cipal revenue is absorbed by 
education, and because of this, 
annual school budgel.s can give 
"a pain m the neck” to councils, 
as well as school boards.
PROVINCIAL PROBLEM 
Mr. Muii.son quoted from a
1952 reixiit publi.<hed by the dc , , .
parlment of education stating m ! He said that 
part; "Under the British North incnts. like all elected official 
America Act. education is the; bodies, serve people, but unliK(-| 
rcsixmsibililv of the provincial i .senior governments, 'ne.y clcpemi,; 
government.” 1 for their revenue on the pnn>-
It i.s primarily a nrovincial ertv owners exclusivel.v. Lonse- 
function and by virtue of the qucntly. in serving people, kcal,
Public Schools Act, the sch o o l! governm ents can not dive.st tnem-
board acts as an agent of the pro-' selves of another, and no less 
vincial authority. "Public educa-: important obligation—that o l; 
tion in British Columbia is both | protecting their taxpayers from |
over to keep pcoiile happy." 
DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE
In conclusion Mr. Munson said.; 
"I h>n.e and believe th;d if you 
th'.nk over what 1 have s.ud. you 
W i l l  agrei’ that then- is nothing 
111 this imimciiial view of eduea- 
tuma! finance ,that runs counter 
to your re.spon.'-ibiliUcs as schixil 
tru.stees or impinges in any way 
on the .special functions of scIkkiI 
boards.
"The relationship built up be­
tween us in the past ivi-o years 
lha.s not been altogether barren of 
I practical results," he said.
: "We have been brought ti>
gether in a sal t of defensive al-
, pu.uoem Ol ,r.uo,.i.oo. ,... ....................  ktuup. With the same p 7y ,h ort time at Tisdale, Sask! n>«l'tcap idmr a-2 leading sire Nasrullah.
K .  n r v v '  l i . - p u t v  i n i r u > t e r  o b u - c t i v o  a s  t r u s U c s - i h e  M r .  S t a m h n t ;  j o m o d  t a o  p .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
lase qui c tu.v n r  cari.v.i (Titu'atlun possible foi the chil- forestry branch  on p i/S  M o n d a y ' s f ig h t sir heads
H.
Mclvor of Manitoba 
Hietaln of Washing-
  , whicli 
she averred the "fuddy
d
Dr. J, F, a sincere 
Fngli'*h, ew i' m ii.- iiie e
of education, told he B C, Schixil i ducatioii
Trustee.s Association convention dien.
Monday. Interiirovincial and
He was .speaking at a luncheon tionat (uartiu-rshios weie 
at which eight fraternal grouus M.'ed bv 
extended gre«'ting.s. .Mino-t all I’crta, M. b̂ 
i'!nuhasl.'ed the partnerslup' of and .loiin 1 
di'eir group.s in education gener- t ti ustce groups, 
ailv. C, A. P, Murison of North Cow-
Dr. English said that tra.tees ictian. president of the Union of 
were gaining in stature, and B C. Municmalitics, and Prof, 
suggest serving trustees should John McGcchaen, extended 
watch for the opportunity to gieetincs from their groups, 
bring "good people" into , their 
rnnk.s.
H. N. Parrott, president of the 
B.C. Teachers Federation, -ug- 
geslccl trustees and teachers 
share responsibiliti(*s and urged
tn the 13th Hussars. The follow-1
ing year he was sent to South | 
. f̂rica and servetl under Buller' 
on the Natal side, and later with 
Allenby’s column until i>eace w aŝ  
dec! a rod.
He was discharged in August. 
1902 after F2'» years with the 
Imperial Cavalry.
Mr. and Mrs. Standing came to 
Canada in June l!KHl farming 
 ,, short ti  t i.s l , .
MONDAY'S STARS
THE DAILY COURIER S 
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side of yearlings held by E, P. 
Taylor's WindfieUis F’arm.
It was the only hid for the chest-
By THE .ASSOCIATED TRUSS 
Ilittinc—Hictiie Ashburn. Phila­
delphia Phillies—Uegaiiuxl N.i- niit colt out of the imix'rted mare 
tional l.eague batting lead at .ata Siinti'p by Never Say Die, the 
with a 6-for-lO" pel formauce in Engli-h triple crown winner of 
twi - night doublehoader sweep 1951. Never Say Die, which won 
over Pittsburgh Pirates, scoring (he Epsom Derby, is a son of the
game since July 4 with seven hit­





iiaiice by the jiressiire of govern- they take, a joint look at their 
ment iiolicyy he said, "but we problern.s. 
liU have a'long way to go be- r , n, Tupper. iircsident
fore we can say that we have at (,f 3  c Parent-Toa(
long last contracted a salisfact- pj-.-itjon, sard there 
ory marriage, at least of conven­
ience, and we are not going to 
belli each other by trying to pre­
tend otherwi.se.”
greater co-operation
her Fed- make a real succe.ss of cduca- 
lould be tion, said P. M. Hopkins, BCST.A 
betwten vice-iiresidcnt.
a provincial and local function; exploitation through the imposit-| 
and is administered jointly by ion of tax burdens unrelated to





Edmund Standing, Ex-Kelowna Man, 
Dies At Shaughnessy, Buried At Vernon
dominion 
Porcuihne reserve, and served in 
interna- the military tribunal at Rockford, 
empha- Sask. under the Military Service 
Thorogixid of ,M- ,\ct during the First World War, 
lie settled m Vernon in 1920 
and, during the depression was in 
charge, of the unemployment re­
lief camp in Kelowna and later, 
for three years at Deadmnn's 
Creek, Savona, where ho was in' TORONTO (CP> 
charge of Federal Relief Camps $15,000 for a 
until they closed. ' c;'Jing was
In June, 1940, hb again enlisted Lanson Farms 
I along with hts grandson, How- ~ t
ard Passmore' this time in the'
Veteran Guard, and was posted j 
to the detention staff of the Can­
adian Provost Corps, with the. 
rank of staff sergeant, lie served; 
tliree years at Work Point Deton-; 
lion Barracks before he was dis-j 
charged as medically unfit. .
In Vernon Mr. Standing was 
active in the Canadian Legion, 
but never held an office. Four 
years ago he moved to North 
Vancouver to make his home 
‘with his daughter. Mrs, Doris R.
Passmore.
Surviving a r e  three other 
daughters. Mrs. Gwen Heller,
Edmunds,
Orleans—.Arthur Persic,
Rcvi Cross. Fa., stopvx-d 
Dupas, 144. New Orleans,
B.C. BEST
U. G. P. Waller. Ottawa, chief 
iiisiiector of Indian selxxils for 
the Indian affairs branch, told 
the , convention "B.C. is leading 
Canada in educating Indians.” 
"Education is an integral iiart 
of tile whole community.” and 






Donald, Hi. Edmonton and San 
Francisco, outiH'intcd Lou Gage, 
record-144, San Francisco. 10.
Canadian - foaled Stockton, Calif.—Hirmand Mar- 
liaid Monday night quo,', 119. Stockton, ouUxiinted 
at the annual Baby Brown, 119'a, Philipplnc.s,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
—i i i
P U S H B U T T O N
j  education, said L. G, P. Waller, 
'chief inspector of Indian 'chools' 
for the Indian Affairs Branch, 
A wide variety of topics were! Officiating as toastmaster for ottaw'a, when he .spoke to the 
covered by Kelowna Toastmas-Uhe evening was Bill Crookes, who fifty.fourth annual convention of 
tres Monday night at their week- introduced members of the debat- the B.C. School Trustees Associ- 
Iv dinner meeting in the , Royal ing teams. Taking the affirmative ation Monday.
Anne Hotel. were Jim Horn and John Ladd: | 3  ̂ said that Canada had a total
Peter Barclay, in charge of the negative, Larry Preston and;of 60 joint schools in which the 
table topics, showed diversity as'Ernie Cowan. Judges Grant Bish- federal government had assisted 
he chose various members to givejop, Arnic Teasdak* and EdEoyd.lthe local board in construction, 
two-minute impromptu ta lk s .'g a v e  their verbal evaluation at j  and 26 of these ■were in B.C. 
Chairman D on MacGillivray j  the conclusion of the debate, sub-| Albcrni had more than 100 In- 
spoke with authority on his sub- ject being "Resolved, juvenile dians a tten d in g  elementary 
icet. having been to Las Vegas; delinquency i.s a problem.” Tlic|*-chool and would soon place 100 
Norval Prushaw spoke on golf; debate was termed a draw, al-jin junior high.
though each judge rendered a dif- Mr. Waller said Indians in 
ferent impression of the four j joint schools were making better 
speakers. | progress, establishing themselves
Guest Norval Priishaw*. Vanenu-land reaching out to a better fu- 
iver, expressed his pleasure at be-Iturc. He said admission of In-
Vornon: Mr.s. Sybil
'Funeral services for Edmund' Born on .Afiril 3. 1873, at Friar.ŝ yjp,fî ,jd̂  and Mr.s, Gladys Met-| 
Standing, a former resident of Oak Inn, Clai ton. Sussex, E n g - ' L u m b y ;  eight grandehil-; 
Kelowna, wore conducted recent- land, Mr. Standing enlisted in the dren. seven great grandchildren,' 
ly at All Saints’ Anglican Churi,'h 20th Hussars at Aldershot on ^ne sister, one niece and one 
jin Vernon. Rev. C. E. Reeve of- .August 10, 1890. aged 17 years. ' in England, 
ficiated. He served in England and India; interment took place in Vernon
I Mr. Standing was in charge of , and was discharged to the re-i
the unemployment relief camii in .serve in November, 1897. He mar---------- '—-—— --------- -----------
1 Kelowna during the depression rii'cl at Colchester, Essex, in July, 1 More advertising dollars nrc 
! Nears. A colorful war veteran, 1898, unvested in newspaper than in
I Briti.sh Columbia has been pj. died at Shaughnessy Hospital, With the outbreak of the Boer' radio, TV. magazines and out- 
1 showing the federal government Yancouver. War. he was called up and posted riexar combined,
iwhat it should be doing in Indian!——------------------ —---------------------------------- -̂----------------- --------------------------------------------- T'j
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Y O U R  S H O P P IN G  CF.NTRi: —  , \  r  C IT Y  C I .N T R E
Ernie Cowan, an ex-travcllcr, 
• had no trouble waxing eloquently 
on the n*'os and con.s of “do trav­
ellers make,, or do they not make 
the best husbands” ; Gaston Gau
ing present and commended Kcl-!dian students to vocational 
owna Toastmasters for their j  schools was important because 
worthw'hile organization. General!this kind of training would raise 
evaluator Grant Bishop gave a their economic standard.
chier briefly summed up his 
vicw'.s as to the desirability of a 
cabaret for Kelowna.
Jim Horn gave hi.s astute views 
on the current Formosa Straits 
dispute and whether or not the 
U.S. should enter into it; Ed Boyd 
opined that regimentation of high 
school students dres.s was unwise, 
that it was "a phase" and. like 
other iihascs of the past, would tion had been extended by Ver- 
become part of the passing par-]non Toastmasters — K.T.C. spon- 
adc: Sam Dumka compared | sors — to attend a social gather-
B C ’s rich history with Manito- ing Friday. October 3. in Vernon, 
ba’s and felt that the centennial A letter from the northern ncigh- 
committcc had done an excellent
job.
Slim Marsden talked on the 
merits of a Utopia wherein longer 
holiday.s would be the order of 
the day; John Ladd made it clear 
that Kelowna deserved the Elli­
son airjxirt giant because of ener­
getic leadership, far-seeing plan­
ners. monetary investment al­
ready made, CPA flights and lo­
cation of field.
CONVENTIONS
Walt Laurie endeavored to sellj 
the members on the merits of 
buying n European car; Bill 
Crookes was assigned to discuss 
boating in general and outboard 
motors in particular.
At the conclusion of table top­
ics, chairman Don MacGillivray 
n.ssigncd to table topiemaster 
Peter Barclay the query; "Is Kel­
owna doing all it can to encour-
pei^trating analysis of the var- Future of the Indians was. larg- 
ious talks and proceedings. "Ohs” ely in the hands, of trustees, said 
and “,ahs” counter was Arnic Mr. Waller. Receiving them in 
Tcasdale. | standard schools, developing a
President MacGillivray inform-■ sympathetic atmosphere, an d  
od the gathering that an invita- bringing them to general accep­
tance was their brightest hope.
He said the federal government 
was prepared to assist in build­
ing schools; that wise spending 
of available money for Indian 
education, plus time for students 
in public schools, would solve 
Canada’s Indian problem.
bors was read by secretary Walt 
Laurie,
MORE MEMBERS
'The latter, who won the best 
speaker's cup last week, was 
given custody of the trophy for 
another week. He was as.signed 
the job of returning the silver mug 
in a “polished condition” next 
Monday night when Toastmasters 
again gather for their gabfest.
Ed Boyd reiterated the club’s 
desire for more members, and 
issued the clarion call: "each one 
bring one next Monday.”
Appointees for next week’s 
meeting, arc: Grace, Lcn Snow- 
sell; toastmaster. Bob Taylor; 
table topics, Don MacGillivray; 
speakers, Jim Horn. John Ladd, 
Sam Dumka, Larry Preston, Er­
nie Cowan: general evaluator,
Stan Stcinhaucr: critics. Peter 
Barclay, Slim Marsden, Grant
Bgc conventions, such as the one i Bishop, Don MacGillivray, Ga.s- 
hcre this week'.’” ■. I ton Gauchier.
Peachland's Parent-Teacher Group's 
Initial Meet Hears Glowing Reports
rEACHLAND — Fir.st mooting 
of the fall and winter season for 
the I’TA was hek! at tlic school, 
with the president, Mrs. Norman 
Bradbury, in the chair. Tlie meet­
ing was well attended and 
(teverai of the newcomers were 
on hand to acquaint themselves 
with the PTA members.
Mrs. Jeff Todd has taken over 
the secretary's duties from Mrs, 
Margo Johnson, who has moved 
to Kelowna. ,
Tlie iinmciliaale pa.**t presi­
dent. Mrs. A, Kopp, reiMirted a 
successful season with the swim 
clnsses, 107 leglstratlons. and all 
who took exams having passed. 
The.se classes are sponsored an­
nually by the PTA.
A letter was read from Brenda 
Leduke, swim instructor this past 
Bcn.son, who Is now, living in 
Burns Lake, llianking the PTA 
for all their kindness and wishing 
them well in this season's work, 
Miss Kathleen Price, who 
taught last yeaV, wrote that she; 
regretted having to leave Peach-: 
land and wished nil the PTA 
mefni' ’̂' '' success In the fiiUire. ] 
COliNtTL RETORT 
Mrs, A. Kopp reixirlod on the 
meeting of the PTA district 
council which ,she ntlenderl with 
Mrs! Bradiniry and Mrs, Mac- 
Netll, 111 Kelo'|sna, Sept, 16, wlien 
opinions were voieerl In a discu.s- 
slon, regauling a scholarship to 
be Riven to a student taking 
teachers training. Ways and 
means of raising money for this 
nur|xv,e were i\iggested but noth­
ing. howcvei. wa.s decided, \
Each a,ssoclntiort wn.s asked tq 
discu.ss this rpiesUon «t It.s meet 
|hg.s nndi take Ihe findings back to 
the district council. The Pcnclv 
land, P TA w«» asked to look after 
refreshincnls at the next district 
cxmncti meeting Oct. 14.
' Friday. Oct, t7 is slated for « 
bake i ale, and a ' lireakfast set 
Is tq »H' rallied and drawn lor at 
the Uailowe'cn party.
Mrs, N, Bradhnry and Mrs, A. 
Kopp were apirointed delcgatea
Schooling 
Push Needed
This country needs well trained 
technical people, and the best 
avenue to obtain them is by cs- 
tabli.shing s t r o n g  vocational 
.*;chools.
Tliat was the oiunion of a 
breakfast panel on vocational 
training as the B.C. School Trus­
tees Association progressed into 
its second day here this morning.
Participating w o r e  Trustee 
Arthur Turner, Trail: C, E, Clay, 
district superintendent. Pentic­
ton; Mrs. Fred Rea, president 
Kelowna District Parcnt-Tcachcr 
■Couiieil; and W, J, Cri'cse, in 
charge of vocalional training at 
1 Kelowna high school.
I PaiuUists agreed that the pres- 
Itige of vocational training, must 
I Ixt raised to a .nuieh higher level 
Iso that students taking tliis type 
of training will lie regarded niori* 
highly: and that a large propor­
tion of student.s need vocational 
training rather than ncademie 
training.
Si'piirato voeational seltools 
W('i'o iireferi'ed to vocational 
courses in standard scliools; and 
in ordi'i' to make such training 
ava,ilal)le lo tli(‘ largi'st possilile 
niimlier of students It was sngges- 
regional seluxil.s wltli Ixmrd- 
ing aeemhmodation for student.s 
sliould be set up, tlirougliout tlie 
province.
Panelists also emphasized that 
girls as well as lioys sliouki have 
Ihe oiiporlunity for voeational 
training.
Hostesses for the,evening were Among male readers, ndvertis- 
Mrs, . Gordon Sanderson, lyii'". ing In newspapei's lias even gren- 
Tony Coldham, Mr.s, Joe Davies tei H'adersliip than "'the .sport 
and Mis. Arne Oltmaims. Ipiigi's,
to nttoncl the regional , conference 
Oct. '20 In Kelowna. The local 
PTA was asked to assist with 
the registration of delegates at 
the conference, Mrs. H. C, Mac-̂  
Neill and Mr.s, Ray Miller con-' 
sented ,to act with the registrar, 
DENTAL CLINIC 
"rhe dental clinic for tlio Peneh- 
land youngsters will not be •held 
until after Christmas,
I' Lix'al school hoard ropiesi'iita- 
tives, 11. C. MacNcill, inlroduci'd 
' the ' new teachers and gave a 
brief outline of t|ic past year's .„f| 
work of the school lioard, '
nic .monthly class pri/i* lias 
lieen discontinued, Mr, Priehnrd, 
clemcutary sclxxil principal, has 
offered to tlohate a cup, (o be 
lield by the room with the largest 
allendanec of parents at tlie 
meetings
E. A. & Company
, CHARTERED ACCOl’NT.AN'rS
wish to announce the fdriiiatlitndf the above i’aftnersliip and 
the merging ol the lu actices formei ly ('al l ied on , under thi* 
J ifirm names of
c , Imrie & Ashley
* ( \K r l (m n «  m ill ( irm id  Forks , B .C . 
am i
E. A. Campbell & Company
F. A, CAMPBELL, C,
G. I>, IMRIE, C,A,
L, R. ASHLEV, C A. '
A. GEORGE DcsBIURAY, 
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reasons why
more
1', Newspaper advertising reaches more people than 
any other medium. Canada's 4,069,000 families buy 
newspapers every day. Every one of these people has 
the opportunity to see every ad in the daily news­
paper. Only a small number of these people could be 
reached with any TV , radio or magazine ad.
2. People like advertising in newspapers better thon 
in ony other medium. People feel friendly toward 
advertising in newspapers. Surveys show that far , 
fewer people want advertising in any other media. 
An advertiser wants his customers to like him, so it 
stands to reason he will benefit if he runs his ads 
where they please instead of annoy people.
3. Newspapers deliver more "ready to buy" prospects 
than any other medium. Newspapers* offer something 
for everybody — • information, entertainment, edi-
' torials, advertising. And the reader is attracted to 
the ad that interests him. This means, that reader- 
ship ratings on ads represent live prospects for the 
odvertisor. These people are easy to sell because they 
have 0  product interest. On the otlier hand broad­
cast ratings indicate people with on interest in the 
proorafn, not necessarily a buying interest in the 
product. , , ,
4. Ncw*paoer advertising gets more action than any 
other medium. As n nows medium, the, daily news­
paper gives advertising an atmosphere of qction and
, boliovnbility, .PoodIo Itavo confidence in and believe 
in newspapers, Tliis pronipts action on the part of 
the reader.
5. Newspaper advertising! offers more local telling
flexibility than any other medium. Advertisers can 
use newspoperr. morkot-by-morket — ' In protect 
strong markets, to bolster weak markets, lo vai^ ad­
vertising where potcntial varies, to moot coinpetitivo 
ollocks.'to get better liming with their sales and rpor- 
chnhdi’sing programs than is possible in any other 
•medium. ' '
i’laillilird In lh« Inlrrol o< mom rllcctlv* »dv«rUiilni| hr
6. Newspapers give more flexibility in selling copy 
than any other medium. An advertiser can tell his 
story in the size that suits his needs. He can use a 
two-poge spread to tell q detailed copy'story, or he 
can tell his story in the same or smaller space with • 
just a few words. He can run a 100-Iine or a 1,000- 
line ad, depending on his budget and strategy. A  
newspaper offers advertisers more physical and cre­
ative flexibility than any other medium.
7. Newspaper odvertising offers better retail mer­
chandising than any other advertising. Canadian Re­
tailers insert 82%  ,of tlioir advertising dollar in the 
daily newspaper— more, than they spend *in ail other 
media combined. No other medium hos os close a 
relationship witli retailers as the daily newspaper.
8. Newspaper advertising is a safer and surer invest­
ment than advertising in any other medium. In somo 
media a good percentage of the results dre nfferted  
by the variables of the medium, and bv the medium's
' own competition. In newspopers, the advertising 
stonds on its own two feet, unaffected by such vari- 
obles. Newspaper odvertising, is olwoys, renrlv nnrl 
w oitim  lo '■■uit the time, ploco onri niensure of tlio 
consumer. The daily newspaper is always selling.
9. Newspoper advertising produces more soles ncr 
dojlor of advertising cost than do other media. Hio
cost of on advertising medium depends on n enm- 
binotiqg oif two things: First, how mucli it costs to 
rooch Q person with a soles stor;v, SeconrI, what 
action that shies story couses the person to Inke —• 
or, how much it costs to moke a sole The, best f ig -' 
ufos gyniloble inrlicole tiiot the newspaper rielivors 
a messogo to a person for o typical advertiser at, a  
cost ot least as low ds tlie cost of delivering tlm 
message .through television or ■ magozines. And tlm 
other eight points guarantee more soles action per 
message delivered.
